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Four Bomb Threats Hit Campus
b y Tom Green
Re cent bomb threat s have
di srupted classes and campus activi ties here at Kean College.
Alth ough, there has been a total
of four threats received , no injuries
have been reported . " The suspect
in all of the cases appears to be a
caucasia n female", said VicePres ident of Admin istration and
Finance, Charles Kimmett.
Kimmett explained, " It is not
unusua l to get bomb th reats during
exam tim es or in the spring when
the weather breaks. Thi s particular
situation appears to be nonthreatening, however this ·does not
mean bomb threats are taken
lightly".
The first threat occurred on Monday, November 2 at 5:30 p.m. and

was received by Mary Nolan in the
evening office (which is located in
Hutchinson Hall). The campus
police were notified and since no
time wa s specified by the caller the
police left the decision to evacuate
up to the professors. A thorough
search of the building was conducted, but nothing was found.
The second threat came at 6:40
p.m. on the sa me evening, except
thi s call was taken by the campus
police. The caller stated that Bruce
Hall would "go up" at 8:00 p.m . At
7:30 p.m. Bruce, Science, and Townsend Halls were evacuated (due to
the fact they are all connected).
Once the buildings were cleared,
the police conducted a search and
inspection of the area and found
nothing and at 8:15 p.m . re-opened

Witness to the Holocaust
Dr. Yaffa Eliach, a Holocaust
scholar and author, will speak at
7:40 p.m . Dec. 2 in the Wil ki ns
Thea tre at Kea n College of New
Jersey. Admi ssion is free and open
to th e public. No tickets are
required .
The appearance of Eliach, a professor of Judaic history and literature
at Brooklyn College, N.Y., is being
sponsored by the Kean College
Holoca ust Resource Center (HRC)
Lecture Series. HRC first brought

Eliach to Kean in Mav of 1984.
Eliach's topic will be, "Co\\ecti-.e
Memory and Community Responsibi lity." Her scholarly work has
focused on the origins of Hasidism,
' Eastern European hi story concentratin g on Lithuanian Jews, and
responses to the Holocaust by European Jews, righteous gentiles, and
liberators.
Eliach, who was born in Vilna
and spent her early childhood in
hiding from the Nazis, is founder
and director of the Center for
Holocaust Studies, Documentation
and Research at 1610 Avenue J. ,
Brooklyn .
Her publications include: " Has-

idic Tales of the Holocaust;" " The
Liberators: Eyewitness Accounts of
th e Liberation of Concentration
Camps;" " The Last Jew:' and "'The
Fisherman's Wife."
In 1986-87 she was a Guggenheim Fellow and a Broeklundian
Professor. She received the
Christopher Award for Literature in
1983, and the Myrtle Wreath Award
for Humanitarian Activities in 1979.
Her play, " The Last Jew," was
selec ted in 1975 by an Israeli commiss ion to commemorate Heroes
and Martyrs Day in Israel. Eliach
received a Woodrow Wilson Dissertation Fellowship Award in 1971-72 .
She is listed in the Who's Who in
American Jewry, th e International
Who's Who of Intellectual s, and the
lntecnational Authors and Writers
Who's Who.
She is a grad uate of Brooklyn College and received a doctor of
philosophy degree from the
Graduate School and University
Center of the City of New York .
She is married to David Eliach ,
principal of the Yeshivah of Flatbush
High School, and is the mother of
two, Yotav and Smader.

the buildings.
The third threat was received on
Wednesday, November 4 at 7:15
p.m., by the campus police. Again ,
the caller stated that Bruce Hall was
the target, and the bomb should go
off at 7:30 p.m. The same procedures were followed and again
nothing was found in the building.
The latest threat was received on
Friday, November 6 at 1:50 a.m. by
the campus police. Thi s time the
caller stated there was a bomb in
Burch Hall and it would go off at
2:00 a.m. Due to the amount of
people and lack of time, th e police
decided the best method was to set
off the fire alarm, which sent residents out into the bitter cold quad.
The head resident and resident
assistants were very helpful in

assisting with the evacuation, according_to Kimmett. Again, a search
and inspection were conducted and
nothing was found.
Under standard procedure if a
bomb threat is received and the
caller is vague about the till'-: ur
building, then the poli ce will immediately respond, notify the professors and leave evacuation to their
di scretion, then conduct a sea rch
and inspection of the area. Only if
a specific time or building is mentioned will there be a mandatory
evacuation of the building(s).
At the present time the college is
looking into a phone identifi cation
system that would allow the police
or switchboard to identify where a
call was coming from . "This system
would serve as a method to catch

such offenders as well as deter
anyone contemplating a si milar
idea;' according to Kimmett.
The administration and finance
office provided the information o n
these bomb threats and procedures.
Inquiries made on this matter were
also directed to the same office.
As for outside assistance, the college works closely with law enforcement agencies in the town s of:
Hillside, El izabeth , and Union, not
to mention Union County.
The vice president also stated,
" The safety of the campus is a
responsibility that lies upon all in
the campus community. If a person
hears something that may pose a
threat to the campus the first
method of action is to call the campus police:'

When the President Speaks
Fresh.men ·Listen
By Joe Kang and
the Freshmen Seminar
In response to the invitation by
the Mr. Kang's Freshmen Seminar,
President Weiss "Met The
Freshmen" on November 13th.
Dr. Weiss spoke about the history
of the college, how it began in
Newark in 1855 and some of the
changes and improvements that
were made since the beginning. Dr.
Weiss, with a smile, proudly mentioned that Kean is the oldest and
the best college among the nine
state colleges. He maintained constant eye contact with all students
and spoke with enthusiasm.
Then the stage was turned to the
Presidential Press Conference. Each
student w~s asked to present a question to the President then record
:ind report the response to Mr. Kang
for this article.
His answer to the question about
his freshman year in college, Dr.
Weiss confessed that he was not an
exemplary scholar and was more
interested in playing football,
however, later he refocused his

vision by getting into books.
Dr. Weiss earned hi s B.A. degree
from M ontclair State, his Master's
Degree from Rutger's Universi ty,
and his Doctorate Degree from
New York University.
During his presidency, since
1969, he li sted some of hi s
accomplishments:
-Kean became a multi-purpose

co llege.
-Kean

receiW!d

a

3.9

million

Challenge Grant from the state
and the college is making great
progress toward s it's goal.
-Kean offers, not only a teaching
degree, but also the Allied Health
Pro gram (P.T., O .T., M ed ica l
Record, and Nursi ng) and many
others.
-In 1969 on ly two dormitories
were available but four yPars later
four apartment style residence
halls were opened. Dr. Weiss
recognized the need for still more
housing space and constructing a
new building as a consideration.
Dr. Weiss stressed that the college
does "take your future personally ".

Kean College has some bright
students and some less prepared
students but th e College is helpin g
the less prepared students by tutoring and variou s study labs. He introduced a new program called
" Learning To Learn" and this program is designed to help students
develop thei r full potential and
critical thinking.
In answeri ng the question about
his daily schedule, he wakes up at

5:30 a.m. and jogs for 5 miles. His
days are full of meetings, incl udin g
breakfast. lun ch and dinner
meetin gs. He likes to teach and
does teach a graduate class in the
field of Publi c Administration.
How did you become the President of Kean? Dr. Weiss responded
that it was unexpected and unplanned . After President Wilkins retired ,
Dr. Weiss, the Chairperson of Social
Studies (Political Science) was asked fo serve as acting President. Then
the Board of Trustees appointed him
as the College President.
'f\lcohol problems are a national
(Co ntinued on Page 6)

Campus Accessibility: Shaping Up
by Tom Green

Caught in the act: but many students don't know that these doors are only for handicapped students.

In order for a situation to change,
someone has to want to do
something about it. This is the case
around campus for accessibility and
the handicapped student.
" Since I began attending Kean
College two and a half years ago,
the access on campus has improved greatly. Its not as good as I would
like it, but it's better:' said Bob
Knorek, a disabled alumni now
working for the col lege.
Several years .ago, a group was
formed on campus to help point out
problem areas for the disabled, accord ing to Janice Jackson, Director
of Special Student Services. The
group which was called C.A.G.
(Campus Access Group) was formed by alumni, Elena Cella .
The C.A.G . which consisted of
students, faculty, and administrators
toured the campus and made a list
of problem areas which they encountered,
explained
VicePresident of Administration and
Finance, Charles Kimmett .
"We need more committees and
groups to voice our needs and assist
in geting more progress," said Mr.

Knorek.
Kimmett, agreed with Knorek 's
statement for more groups, but also
added, " the administration is keeping up with access projects. Just
because you don't have the C.A.G .
doesn't mean were going to stop
making improvements."
One group that must be noted is
the C.E.C. (Council for Exceptional
Children). They've held ma_py
fund raisers to help with accessibility projects around campus, such as
the electric doors in the college
center, and nf!w lighter style doors.
Most of the smal ler projects {such
as: renovating bridges, installing
I ighter doors, lowering telephones,
or lower controls in elevators) were
done within our own maintenance
means, according to Kimmett.
However, Vice-President of Student Services, Patrick Ippolito added, " the problem that we run into
is larger projects (such as renovating
bathrooms, or converting stairways
to an elevator) which must go
before the Division of Community
Affairs and due to the overload they
haven't been able to look at our requests fo over a year."
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What's ·Going On .

Freshman Center

• •

Campus Calendar

Please, Don't

Thu~y, November 19
7:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a°.m .
8 :00 p.m.
8 :00 a.m.-7:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

C.C.B.
Renata Club
S.C.S.C.
Drama: " Inherit the
Wind ", Fee
Career Day
Rho Sigma Chi

CC-Cafeteria
B.R.
B.R.
Wilkins Theatre

Drama: " Inherit the
Wind", Fee
Chinese Student
Association
Student Organization
Rho Sigma Chi

Wilkins Theatre

Drama: " Inherit the
Wind ", Fee
CLEP
Delta Sigma Theta
Fashion Show

Wilkins Theatre

Drama: " Inherit the
Wind ", Fee
Alpha Thet Pi
Phi Beta Sigma

Wilkin s Theatre

All of Downs Hall
A.L.

Friday, November 20
8 :00p.m.
6:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m .
6 :00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

D.R. 2 & 3
A .L.

A

Saturday, November 21
8:00 p.m.
8 :00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-11 :00

D.R. 1, 2 & 3
D.R. 3

Sunday, November 22
3:00p.m.
11 :00 a. m .-4:00 p.m.
8 :00 p.m .-11:00 p.m.

A.L.
B

Monday, November 23
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m .-11:00 p.m .
10:00 p.m .-11 :00 p.m.

M.A.T. Testing
Delta Sigma Theta
Nu Sigma Tau

B.R.

A
B

Tuesday, November 24
6:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
7:30 p.m .-11:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m .-11 :00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m .
9 :30 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3 :00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m .-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40-p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m .-3 :00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3 :00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3 :00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m .-3:00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m .
1:40 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m .-10 :10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m .
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m.
7: 40 p.m.-10:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.-10:10 p.m .

Delta Sigma Theta
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
I.F.M.
Lambda Chi Rho
C.CC. Senate
J.S.U.
C.E.C.
English Student Assoc.
G.C.C.
I.S.A.
IV.CF.
Indian Student Assoc.
S.A.M .
E.E.O.
E.E.O.

A.M.A.
E.E.O.
Chinese Student
A ssociation
Zionist Organization
Ph i Zeta Sigma
A.CM.
Pre Law Club
PROUD
E.E.O.
Day Care Center
Heidi Becker
E.E.O.
E.E.O.
Early Childhood Ed.
Alpha Kappa Psi
Nu Theta Chi
D elta Sigma Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma theta Chi
Zeta D el ta Pi
Alpha Theta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi
Ph i Beta Delta

B.R.
A.L.

A
B
B
W-207
J-136
J-139
W-300
J-138
J-203
J-134
J-135
W-411
W-200
W-100
W-313
T-116
J-145
J-143
J-304
T-212
J-337
J-140
W-209, 211 & 213
CSS-108
W.215
W.307 &309
B-123
B-206

B-208A
VE-114
B-224A
D-125
C-218
T-216
VE-113
J-145
W-202A

Wednesday, November 25
1:40 p.m c-3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m .
12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

Hotline Trainin g
I.F.M .
I.F.M.

A.L.
A .L.
B

by Gay Lumsden, Director
Freshman Center

Dear Sam :
Someone who loves you asked
me to write to you . Sorry about the
pseudonym, but in a way it's appropriate; not just to protect your
privacy, but because you represent
many people who feel as you do.
People who are considering suicide.
Right now, you feel your life is
without value. You feel trapped in
an ever-spinning wheel of pain. You
are tired, and you want it all to end .
You may think no one cares or, if
they do care, they don't care
enough. Or it doesn' t matter
enough.
Please listen harder to yourself.
You're only hearing the pain voice,
'the escape voice. But underneath
that voice, perhaps buried very
deeply, there is another one. And
that voice says, " LIVE! " You may
argue with it, you may silence it, but
it's crying for you to hear it. It's saying, " if only you'll give me a
chance, you'll discover other ways
out of the darkness and into the
light." It's whispering, "there are

• • •

reasons for you to be, to feel, to
grow."
You may think you're caught between two impossible alternatives,
such as total success or total failure
or being loved unconditionally or
being ICNed not at all. But it isn't like
that; there are shades and degrees
of success, forms and types of love.
There is almost never just one alternative. Either I succeed at college
or I drop out and become a bum ."
Either it 1M>rks the way I want it ncm,
or I have to escape:' No; you can
succeed at college how, you can
stop out for awhile, you can get help
and succeed in little pieces until
you're on the road to the degree,
you can change your major, go to
school part time, stop out, start a
business, put on a backpack and
thumb your way around Europe,
work at McDonald's for awhile .. .
so many alternatives, none of them
bad, none of them a negative reflection on who you are, each of them
a reasonable road to get to where
you want to be.
And that's really the point. Who
you are is unique, special, different.
You don't have to be like anyone
else; you don't have to measure your

successes or your failures by someone else's yardstick; you don't
have to overcome all your problems
at once; you don't have to be
perfect. All you have to do is find
the choices that are available to you.
You may not hear your voice, the
one that's crying as loudly as it can,
"LIVE!" You may not be able to see
the alternative paths that can lead
you back around to truly wanting to
live and knowing how to do it. But
there are others who can help you
hear and see the way. There are people at Hotline, waiting for your call.
There are counselors, trained and
caring, at the Counseling Center.
They're waiting for you to come and
talk to them. There are family
members and friends who care,
who will listen, if you reach out.
And, if you can believe, there is
God, whos_e love for you started
long before you knew consciousness and will last for you for YOU - forever.
Please live, Sam. It is the choice
you can make that opens a thousand road s and endless possibilities
for joy. Please live.
With love,
A Friend

Greek Corner

Greek Pledge Class
by Felix Ocejo

The Greek Cooperative Council
would like to congratulate the 1987
pledge class of all sororities and
fraternities. The following are
members of their respective
sororities and fraternities.
Sigma Beta Tau: R. Heckman, T.

Holmes, Anthony P., C. Rone, S.
Omert, L. Ambio, S. Blecki, M. Britt,
J. Bellina, D. Quintana, D. Wisk, D.
Hoose.
Lambda Theta Alpha: A. Gusman,
R. Contreras, M. Canela, J. Nevares,
R. Pina, N . Contreras, M . Almonte.
Sigma Beta Chi : D. McFadden, J.
Slee, L. Canizares, J. Zimmerman,
B. Browne, T. Ru sh, A. Sabanos.
Rho Theta Tau : M .B. Arthurs, M .
Ulburski, M. Halosz, K. Russo, J.

Cronin .
Rho Siga Chi: R. Bindel!, C.
Boyle, L. Rehm , M. Smith, M .
Muscanell.
Alpha Theta Pi : S. Thomas, D.
Cohen, L. Guerino, K. Freibot, S.
Melillo, K. BubnOvVSki, S. Signorelle,
B. Linkus.
Lambda Chi Rho: J. Gazek, W
Everitt, K. Kuterka, K. Simpson, J.
Hartung.
Nu Theta Chi: I. Mejia, S. Lederman, A. Janosik, D. Maurrelli, R.
Collado, L. Schieber!, K. Tomasso,
Y. Cuevas, M . Albarran .
Nu Delta Pi : J. Reyes, J. Filippone,
F. Scannicchio, M. Kratt, J.R. Al)a,
D. Dale, L. Aquero.
Lambda Theta Phi : E. Guzman , J.
Otero, C. Castillo, C. Ruiz, R.
Rodriguez, J. Rosario, C. Tapia.
•

Omega Sigma Psi : D. Elenbark, E.
Maietta, S. Hornak, S. Wolfrom, K.
Prince, M . Stein , H . Smith , J.
Zeitrogel , L. Valentino, S. Legreide,
S. Weinstein.
Zeta Delta Pi: E. Wei sgerberg, C.
Ashby.
Nu Sigma Phi : J. Helge, C. Frank,
G. Wilder, K. Curtis, A. Quinones,
R. D'Ambola, A. Maldonado, R.
Wolsten, M . Connell .
Delta Sigma Pi : B. Warren, J. Toth,
S. Knudsen, C. Rivera, D. Va squez,
J. Williams, M. Cordero, D. Phillips,
D. Cohen , L. Godfrey.
Sigma Theta Chi : M. Alvarez , B.
Traynor, G. Palmer.
Note: Congrats to all of the PEX
winners of the sorority pledge com-'·
position last Friday in the Cafeteria .

The Counseling Center
Cooperative Education

Coop Jobs= Academic Credits
Salary, Work Experience
(1) Job Order 976-Business/Marketing-Airline, 20 Hrs./wk., $4.10 hr.
+ flight time.
(2) Job Order 977-Business/Marketing/Technology-Printing Corp., 40
hrs./wk., $5.00/hr.
(3) Job Order 958-Finance/Marketing-Financial Corp., 20 hrs./wk.,
no salary.
(4) Job Order 967-Marketing/Business- Retail, 30-37½ hrs./wk.,
$4.50-$5.50/hr.
(5) Job Order 911-Marketing/Computer Science-Marketing Corp., 20
hrs., $8.50/hr.
(6) Job Order 1038-Management Science/Marketing/BusinessTelemarketing Corp. , flexible hrs., $7.00 + Commission.
(7) Job Order 1024-Marketing-Manufacturing Corp., 15-20 hrs./wk.,
$4.50-$5.50 hr:
(8) Job Order 861-Marketing/Liberal Arts/Computer ScienceMarketing Sales, 20 hrs./wk., $6.00 hr.
(9) Job Order 1026-Computer Science/Math-Manufacturing Corp., 40
hrs./wk., salary open.
(10) Job
Order
1019-Computer
Science/Accounting/Finance/Marketing-Marketing Corp., 20-40 hrs./wk., competitive
salary.

It's National
Smoke Out
Day!

Throw That
Carton Of
Camels
Away!

Dear Connie
Dear Connie,
Recently my grandfather died. He
was my favorite person in the world,
and I am having a very difficult time
dealing with the thought that I will
never see him again . There will
never be so wonderful a person in
my life again . I try to think of him
now only with happiness, but I am
overcome with sadness and have
been crying alot. Oddly enough, I
couldn't cry until after the fu neral.
I just don't believe he is gone, and
I 'eel sort of angry - as though he
could have stayed if he had wanted
to. I keep imagining him walking
through the door into my room . I'm
lethargic and I feel abandoned . Is
this normal, or should I get some

help? How long will I continue to
mourn for him, and should I try to
stop it?
Feeling Very Mortal
D ear M ortal,
Your grief is normal, and it is best
left to take its course. The death of
a ICNed one is considered a very
stressful event, one for which -we are
generally unprepared and which requires that you be easy on yourself.
Bereavement is actually a natural
process; it is a period of time during which you mourn your loss and
adjust to life without your grandfather. Denying his death, being
angry with him for leaving you ,
thinking of him as alive and wa lk-

ing into your room, idealizing hi.m
in your memory, and attacks of
sadness and loneliness are normal
tendencies of those in mourning.
Thinking of and picturing your
grandfather and remembering how
gratifyi ng your relationship was will
not always evoke so much pain, but
you can expect that the process may
take some months.
Grieving can become major
depression. Yours seems to be what
is called " normal depression" for
the situation . This is healthier by far
than to repress your reaction to your
loss. If you have the need, come into the Counseling Center for brief,
problem-centered counseling.
Connie

New Student Committee

Rap With The President
By Barbara Linkus
Freshman member of
the Commuter Club
If you enjoy meeting people,
music, lots of pizza, and having a
great time then come join The Commuter Club and The New Student

Committee once again on Dec. 3,
1987 for a Rap Session; with President Nathan Weiss at hi s home in
Cranford . The more the merrier!!
Anyone who is interested we are
meeting at 7:00 p.m. Thursday
night, Dec. 3 on campus in the
Freshman Center and we will be

leaving at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Transportation wi 11 be provided .
President Weiss as well as our two
committees, would love to see a lot
of smiling old and new faces. So get
into gea r and bring lots of stori es to
share for this exciting and socializing fun-filled event.

Thurs., Nov. 19, 1987
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What's Going On, Continued
English Department

A New External Course in Poetry
In the Spring '88 semester the
English Department will have a new
external offering, Eng. 3557: Voices
& Visions (3 er). Voices & Visions
is a landmark television course and
PBS series that features the brilliant
tradition of modern American
poetry from Whitman and Dickinson to Plath and Lowell.
The cou rse chron icles for the first
, time on television the co llective
achievements of America's great
poets and their _con tribution to our
national poetry. Voices & Visions
uses the film medium in striki ngly
original ways to communicate how
poems work, what they mean and
how history, the imagination and
language· are embodied in poetic
creation .
The Voices & Visions course consists of 13 one-hour video programs
and accompanying print material s

that present the life and work of major American poets. The programs
focus on works of poetry rather on
biography and convey poetry as a
dynamic, living art form in this
country.
Documentary, dramatic and experimental film techniques are
combined in an innovative approach to present literature to
students via te levision the
sounds, images and concepts of
poetry are translated into evocative
film sequences with their own
power and beauty. The combination
of sophisticated film devices and
superior literary and intellectual
content makes Voices & Visions exciting, highly informative course
material for television course
students.
JERSEYVISION (Channels 50, 52,
& 58) will air the course on
Wednesdays at 10:00 p.m. begin-

ning 27 January; WNET (Channe l
13) will air it on Thursday evenings
(the first program 28 January at 9:00
p.m., all others at 10:00 p.m .) .
Students enrolled in Voices & Visions at Kean College will be required to attend four discussion and
examination sessions on campus.
For registration information contact Dr. John Bauer in the English
Department (W305H; 527-2259) or
leave a message with the English
Department secretary (527-2093).
Voices & Visions is produced by
the New York Center for Visual
History and funded by the Annenberg/CPB Project and the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the
National Endowment for the Arts,
the Arthur Vining Davis Foundations, the New Jersey Committee for
the Humanities, and the Geraldine
R. Dodge Foundation, among
others.

Campus Life
-The African Studies Program will continue it's Opening celebration on Thursday at 10:00 a. m. to 12:05
p.m. in the Little Th eater with an open Lecture by John H enrik Clarke entitled "The Impact of Africa On World
History". Then from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Mr. Clarke will hold a workshop for faculty development " Th e
Significance of Africa in the Curriculum" in the Freshman Center Conference Room on the 1st floor in the
Library, Len Jeffries and Charashee McIntyre will hold a panel di scussion "The Birth of Africana Studies at
Kean College" in j-100 from 1:40 to· 2:55 p.m. From 3:05 to 5:00 a student development workshop "Student
Leadership in the 1980's" will be held in th e Staff Lounge on the second floor in Townsend Hall. A reception
will top it all off from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m . iri the Faculty Dining Room in Downs Hall.
- N .J.P.I.R.G. (New Jersey Public Interest Research Group) will have a guest speaker on Thursday at 3:00
p.m. in Room 133 in Hutchinson Hall. Chuck Bowe, Chairperson of N.J.P.I.R.G .'s board of directors will present "Students as Citizens: How we can affect the public policy of New Jersey."
- Inherit the Wind will play through November 22 in Wilkin s Theater. Tickets are 3 dollars for students
and senior ci tizens, and 6 dollars for the general publi c.
- Representatives from the funded groups will attend a funded group weekend with Student Organization
at the Linwood-McDonald Learning Center in Branchville this weekend.
-Congratulations to the mighty Kean College Cougars! Saturday the team beat Western Connecticut University
34 -10.

-l'he Pub will show lethal Weapon on l'hursday at 5:00 p.m., Night Hawks on Friday at 6:00 and 8:00
p.m ., J\n Officer and a Gentleman on Saturday at 5:00 p.m., and The Golden Child on Sunday at 5:00 p.m.
-Confused about you r major? Career Services Center and The Freshman Center will hold a seri es of workshops
on Majors and careers on Th1:1rsday from 10:40 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. in Downs Hall. The seri es is ca lled " What
ca n I do w ith a Major in ... ?" and is free.

Cash In On Our Success!
we·have broken the wage barrier!
CASHIERS
$5.30/Hr. and Up!
SALES ASSOCIATES &
RECEIVING PERSONNEL
$6.00/Hr. and Up!
Part Time/Full Time
Flexible Hours
Complete Benefits
(For Full Timers)

Available Now!
COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE!
Mon.-Fri. 10 AM-6 PM
Union Store
1089 Hudson St. ~ ]
Union, N.J. 07083 ~ Applicants must bring proof of eligibility to work in the U.S. , i.e. Social Security card and picture i.d.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Nancy Thompson Library

Coin Machine Survey
The staff of the Kean College
Library has recently completed a
survey of the seven other state college libraries in New Jersey. They
have come to this conclusion: Most
of the colleges had at least one coin
machine, one had three and one
didn't have any.
But efficient as we try to be, we
strongly suggest that students desi ring to use the copy machine come
equipped with change. REMEMBER, THE COPY MACHINES

THEMSELVES GIVE CHANGE OF
QUARTERS AND DIMES.
The company in charge of the
machines is most cooperative, but
sometimes the copy machine is not
functioning properly.
When you are about to use the
copy machines, it's best to follow
the Marine slogan , ALWAYS BE
PREPARED!
See you at the library, where we
are striving to serve you better!

No Aid For Debtor Schools
(CPS) Colleges and trade schools
who allow future student loan
default rates to exceed 20 percent
could be excluded from al I federal
grants and assistance, U.S. Secretary
of Education William Benn ett
reiterated during a Nov. 4 press
conference.
The Education Department had
announced its intention to deny
loans to students at schools where
the default rate is high in The
Federal Register in late October.
Defaults in the Guaranteed Student Loan program const taxpayers
more than $1 .6 billion a year and
have become "intolerable;' Bennett
said at the press conference.
"Virtuall y one-half of the
Guaranteed Student Loan budget
goes to default payments;' Bennett
said. He called it "a disgraceful
situation that no one, neither Congress nor the executive branch, intended."
Schools whose default. rates fall
between 20 and 50 percent, Bennett explained,
have until
December, 1989, to get those
default rates lower than 20 percent.
If they fail to do so, they could lose
the right to participate in the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.
Those schools would also
become ineligible to receive any
other federal money, including
research gra nts, Veterans Administration funds and Pell Grants,
department spokesman Bill j amroz
said.
About 2,000 - or 32 percent of the institutions names in Bennett's list had default rates greater
than 20 percent. The overall default
rate in the heavily subsidized loan
program is about 13 percent.
However, rates vary widely from
school to school. In West Virginia,
for example, almost have of the loan
recipients from West Virginia State
College had defaulted, compared to
the 9.95 percent default rate for

West Virginia University.
Nationally, there are 2.2 million
borrowers defaulting on the loans,
worth $5.63 billion, Jamroz said.
The primary responsibility to
repay the loans rests with former
students, but institutions bear a
respo nsibility as well, Bennett said.
But punishing institutions for the
irresponsibility of their alumni
would punish future students, sa id
Mary Preston of the United States
Student Association (USSA).
The plan would particularl y hurt
low-income students who attend
trade schools, she said. While trade
schools may have higher default
rates than colleges and universities,
they provide an opportunity for the
poo r to receive training and
estab li sh careers. "There's no reason
to puni sh all the people who benefit
from that in stitution because 1 out
of 5 don't repay their loans."
The government, she sa id, should
review financial aid offices to ensure
students are properly counseled
before taking out loans. " There
should be more grants available,"
she added. " People from lowincome families can't always
assume large debts to continue their
education:'
The cost of student loan defaults

has skyrocketed in recent yea rs,
largely because of the surge in borrowing on campuses that began in
the lated 1970's when government_
make it easier for students to obtain
loans.
The U.S. Senate has already passed legis lati on that would penalize
institutions with default rates above
25 percent. Defau lters are also
•reported to credit bureaus, and
wages are garnished if defaulters are
federal employees. The Internal
Revenue Service withold s defaulters' tax returns, and private collection agencies are hired to track
down defaulters.

COME AND DANCE AT

DIGNITY METRO'S

Lesbian and Gay
FALL FLING
Saturday, November 28
. At The 1st
Unitarian Society
of Plainfield
724 Park Avenue
Doors Open at 8 P.M.
Music Provided By
Dignity's Own 0.J. !
REFRESHMENTS!
$5.00 Per Person
More If/Less If
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Editorial
Read This!
As members of our campus prepare
for the upcoming holiday, we at the Independent present to you a I ighthearted view of what we would like
to give thanks for on campus.
We are thankful for having a parking lot where one can usually find a
place to park. Unfortunately, you have
to walk 500 miles to get to class.
We are thankfu I for having a pub on
campus. Unfortunately, most of us
can't afford to enjoy it.
We are thankful for the leadership
abilities of Student Org. Unfortunately, getting a proposal passed is like extracting teeth.
We are thankful for the opportunity
to live on campus given to -us by Housing. Unfortunately, by the time you
r~ach the top of the housing list you
are ready to graduate.
We are thankful for the guidance offered by the Freshman Center. Unfortunately, upperclassmen get confused
sometimes, too. .
We are thankful to have an lntramurals program on campus. Unfortunately, it doesn't appear to be on our
campus.
We are thankful to have a wellstocked bookstore. Unfortunately, they
also have wel I-stocked prices.
We are thankful to have a new cardkey system installed in the dorms. Unfortunately, they would probably work
better if the doors were closed.
We are thankfwl for the C.V.I. food
service. Unfortunately, we are not
thankful for the food.
We are thankful for the East Campus.
Unfortunately, we really don't know
why.
We are thankful for the E.C. Shuttle
Bus. Unfortunately, crash helmets are
not provided.
We are thankful for the elevators on
campus. Unfortunately, not everyone
signed up for the exercise program.
And in conclusion, we are thankful
that no one will be offended by this
editorial. Fortunately, we will all be on
vacation if any problems arise.

Letters
Let It Snow!
The first major snowfa ll of the
winter season brings many different
anticipations to mind. To some, it
reminds us of the holiday season
with gift giving, making merry, seeing rel atives and friends, and having a cheerful outlook for at least 3
months. To others, it brings
hopefulness for increases sales and
business to supermarkets, shopping
centers and those who have plows
attached to their 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

school. Many in this group regard
snow as a menace, causing traffic
accidents and delays making more
of a difficult situation than already
is happening. Here at Kean College,
we have our very own Warped ·
Winter Wonderland. We are fortunate enough to be able to experience a treacherous comm ute to
school on the worst days of any
given snowstorm as the administration fails to recognize the fact that
commuters make up half of the
Kean student body.

Then there is another group;
those who commute a respectable
distance, whether it be to work or

The adventurous commuter is
privileged to once again deal with
the infamous potholes and cra cks,

(almost ditches), in the pavement,
now filled or covered with ice and
packed snow. These become mini
ice skating arenas for an extra large,
four wheeled ska te. Students walking on the campus grounds also get
to enjoy trying fo overcome the
obstacles of iced-over tire tracks
made by trucks on the pathways to
and from the school buildings, making the·trip between classes quite an
adventure.
Yes, th e amusement park in the
snow affectionately known as Kean
College of New Jersey is a must-do
experience for all, and to all a
good-night.
Linda C. Smith

False Alarm?
Dear Ed itor,
Most mornings are basically
routine when I come to school; but
this was not the case a few weeks
ago.
As I parked my car in front of Hutch inson Hall at 7:50 a.m., I saw a
campus police car parked in front
of the building. As I got closer, I
realized why he was there - the fire

alarm was activated. There were a
few strange things I noticed . First,
no one was leaving the building, so
I entered . While walking through
the building I saw many professors
in classrooms talking to students,
just like nothing was going on. Is
this the evacuation policy at Kean
College? What good is having a fire
alarm when no one acknowledges

it? How do we know when there is
a real fire and we should evacuate
the building?
Why wasn't there any acknowledgement of Fire Prevention Week
during October at Kean College?
A Concerned Student Who
Wants To " Learn Not To Burn"
P.S. Can a concerned Administrator
please reply?

The -Greek Challenge
Dear Editor,
Last week we al I had the chance
to witness some of the rites of
passage associated with the campus' Greeks: Pledging. Arguably,
Greeks from the backbone of our
campus .life, and are important to
Kean College's reputation as a
student-run school. If this is true,
than there can be no question but
that the lifeblood of the campus'
student activities is annual Pledging.
On ly recently have we experienced a rebirth of the popularity of
fraternities and sororities, having
become more popular with the success of movies such as Animal
House.
To know whether this renaissance
will go on is to understand the kind
of people that seek to join such
groups and to act accordin gly as
Greeks.
Today's Pledges are unlike those
of the sixties and seventies. They
know their rights under the new
hazing statues and are perfectly

willing to protect them. Gone are
the days of a strong need fo~ group
identity and to 'be long.' The wild
days of the past are as well leaving
us. Young people no longer have the
need to rebel through outreageous
conformity. Today, mature individuals seek an organization
who's member's ideals seem closest
to their own, as they are products
of a more mature society.
And so, Greek organizations must
adapt to the growin g wave of
cha nge. Many of the Greek groups
today experience the challenge of
incorporating today's ideals into
their programs with a respect for the
time-honored traditions of their own
past. With each successive generation o lder values must give way to
the newer.
Consequently, we must look at
pledging as more of a psychological
chal lenge than a physical one. We
must look for quality in our prospectives ahead of time, and

challenge them to show that qualily, while understanding that the harsher requirements of the older days
may well cause the loss of valuable
new members that will insure our
ultimate survival.
How we meet this challenge is a
function of our sensitivity to all
those involved. Because mbst of the
Greeks at Kean are local and not national chapters, we must look to
each other for the lessons taught by
experience, shari ng and sticking
together through the Greek
Cooperative Council. To quote
Franklin , " we must all han g
together, or we will surely all hang
separately."
Rising together to meet the
challenge before us is the only thing
that will insure the preservation of
our special breed well into the
twentieth century.
Sincerely,
,
Ted Wallace,
Nu Delti Pi

The Award-Winning

Copier
Rebuttal
Dear Editor,
People who come to Kean College Library to use copier1; are very
fortunate for many reasons. First, we
are the only State College who has
a contractual copier se rvice, 8Copy, which provides for an on-thepremise copier employee to serive
our machines during our opening
hours. 8-Copy, which is a private
company, pay.s employees to take
care of our equipment. This is at no
additiona·I expense to the College
or the students. Second , we are the
only State College which charges 5
cents per copy. Third, we are the
only State College which has 11
copiers: eight located on the first
floor, two located on the third floor,
and one located in the library at the
East Campus. Finally, we are the only State College which not only has
an on-the-premise copier em ployee,
but also a specializied technician
who comes at least twice during the
weekdays and alternate weekends.
In addition, since the Library has a
copier person on-the-premises, it
would inconvenience our library
patrons who need other services if
we are duplicating a service which
(Co ntinued on Page 5)
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Commentary
Keen on Kean

byMannyCantor

Pro and Contra on Campus
The letter that follows reached me
last week . I reproduce it here,
eliminatin g only the writer's name.
I will not offer rebuttal. Regular
readers know my low opinion of the
Reagan Administration 's policy in
Central America . Besides, the latest
. shift in U.S. policy vis-a-vis the Arias
, peace plan by itself undercuts the
main thrust of the letter. Today I will
present information, particularly for
new readers, about Kean College,
The Independent, Keen on Kean,
and its author.
November 3, 1987
Mr. Manny Cantor, Editor
The Independent
Kean Coll ege of New Jersey
Union, N.j. 07083
Dear Mr. Cantor:
The big question everytime I pick
up the Independent these days is,
"what anti-American posture will
the editor take today? "
Your recent editorial on Central
America typifies your extremely lefti st views. When I read opinions like
yours week after week I cannot help
but feel that America's main enemy
is not the Soviet Union, but the
minority of ultra-liberals among us.
Your assessment of the Aria·s
peace plan for Central America conveniently leaves out the fact that the
plan calls for a halt to U.S. aid to the
Contras, yet it does not require sto1r
page of the massive Soviet military
aid to the Sandinistas.
The New Left talks a good game

about free speech , yet when _
the
leader of the Contras recently appeared for a speaking engagment at
Harvard University a student protest
denied him his right to be heard.
Why does "the left" never protest
at any of Daniel Ortega's speaking
engagements? The answer is ob- ·
vious. Members of "The New Left"
only believe in free speech when
you are saying what they want to
hear. It is plainly dear to the majori ty of Americans that Daniel Ortega
is nothing more than a Soviet puppet w hen they wi 11 use to secu re
a base of operations on th e Central
American mainland. It is also plainly clear that the Soviets are briefing
the Sandinistas on how to handle
the American Congress. The Sand inistas are trying to di sa rm Congress by allowing the re-appearance
of La Prensa, the opposition
newspaper closed by th e Sand inistas in 1986. Thi s is an indication that the Sandinistas are following Lenin's rules for revolutionary
success: two steps forward and one
step back . This was the same ploy
used by Castro upon taking over
Cuba. Ortega will have a coalition
government for a few years while
consolidating his powers. This
breathing room will allow him to
consolidate and build his strength
while the Contra guerrillas will be
disbanded and dispersed. In short
you are being duped.
The American people let their
support for a strong U.S. commitment to democracy be known in the

Reagan landslide of 1984, and they
will just not let the " left" complete
their pro-Soviet poltical agenda.
Sincerely,
(Signature of the Writer)
First, to clear up a few facts. I am
not the Editor of the Independent.
Editor-in-Chief is Eric L. Greenberg,
Managing Editor is Sharon MacBride, News Editor is John Salerno.
Together with the rest of the staff,
they turn out the paper each week.
My responsibility is to submit a column of opinion or commenta ry.
·The paper carri es this disclaimer
each issue: "The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of thi s newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the opi nion s of
the editors."
Is there a better place than a
university for the clash of points of
view? Debate and polemi c are the
very life-blood of a stimulating college atmosphere. I'm po·sitive Eric
and Sharon and John will be
delighted to devote the columns of
the Independent to th is end. So, if
you feel strongly about a pertinent
issue, be it neglect of the dorms by
the Kean College administration or
neglect of the poor by the Administration in Washington , take
pen in hand, or typewriter or word
processor, and share your ire with
the campus population.
The letter-writer is extremely irked by my consistently liberal point
of view. I quite understand. I feel the
same way when I read William
Buckley or Jeane Kirkpatrick, who

Low Literacy Problems and Soluti,ons
society are reflected not only by
students. Consequently, many colwhat we are taught in school, but
lege and university professors have
Recent studies have shown that
also by how we are taught. In tradi- done away with essay-type examinastudents graduating from high
tional educational settings, the pro- tion s. Instead, they prefer to use
school do not read or write at the
fessor stood up in front of the
multiple-choice, true/false, fill-in
college leve l. Nationwide, the
classroom, lectured, asked ques- exams, or a combination thereof.
average scores on the S.A.T., have tion s, and encouraged an exchange
Although these type examinations
decreased signi ficantly. As a matterof differing views. The students sat are much more convenient for th e
of-fact, educators suggest that the i Idown, took notes, asked question s,
students to take and for the in strucliteracy rate in the United States is
and had stimul ati ng discussions
tors to grade, they are highly
presently at an all time high. It is,
concerning the subject · matter.
undesirable from an academic
indeed, a great shame that, in a
Students were encouraged to utilize
point-of-view. In addi tion , th ey are
country as wealthy and as powerful
their cogn itive ab ilities, to interact,
a very poor means of evaluation.
as ours, this should be so.
and to become ed ucated in an atSuch exams do not measure
This perplexing and unforturate
mosphere which was conducive to
mastery of subject matter; they onphenomenon can be attribute,J to
learning. There was more interacly measure test-taking strategies.
tion between professors and
These exams inhibit creative thinkcertain social, econom ic, and scientific _ changes that have severely
students, classes were smal ler, and,
ing and self-expression and thus are
altered our educational system.
most importantly, teachers were
an injustice to students at any level
Most of these changes are a direct
trained to teach , rather than to
of education . They are highly
result of technological advances that
merely disseminate information. Todetrimental to the learning process
have occurred within the last two
day we are taught by audio and
and should, therefore, be eliminated
decades or so. We are now living in
visual devices such as records, tape
from academia.
the modern age of computers and
recorders, TV cameras, films, slide
High-tech computers and
high level technology. Many of projectors, video cassettes, and the
sophisticated, complex, technologthese advances have undoubtedly
ultimate culprit, the computer.
ical equipment are here to stay, but
proven to be invaluable contribu- Modern professors really do not
adequate reading and writing skills
are lacking in our modern society.
tions to mankind . This is very
have to know very much because
admirable!
they have equipment to do the
What we need is a "return to
There are, however, many teachin_g for them. Years ago, a very
basics" in order to salvage our
d rawbacks to living in a highly different kind of learning took place.
educational system from the piercsophisticated, ultra-tech society. A This impersonal kind of education • ing jaws of high-tech "monsters".
major disadvantage is that it has
The only way that this can be acgreatly affects and hinders our abiliresulted in some undesirable
complished is by reverting to a tradity to read, to w rite, and to express
tional liberal arts education and
changes in our mode of education.
ourselves in a creative fashion.
traditional teaching and testing
The emphasis of education has
The quality of our testing proshifted from being very general and cedures and examination formats
methods.
Finally, we need to bring back the
broad-based to one which is very also tend to inhibit creativity and
specialized and parochial in nature.
self-expression. Traditional exams
essay-type examination in an atIn the past, the goal of a college were essay. This type of exam . tempt to encourage us to think and
write in a creative, self-expressive,
education was to produce in- he~ed to stimulate the creative prodividuals who were well-rounded in cesses. The student was forced to
and stimulating manner. In addition,
the arts and sciences and who were think out answers carefully and
we should also establish writing
ski Ils laboratories in our educational
capable of independent thinking.
thoroughly. He was given the
Today, the goal of a college educa- challenge to prove to his professor
system, starting from the primary
tion is to produce individual s who that he really knew his subject matgrades and continuing throughout
are highly trained in very specific ter, rather than memorized certain
the college. Three labs should be
open to all students at all levels .of
skills, making them experts in their facts. Due to the increasing number
writing proficiency. They would
particular field s of endeavor. In of students attending college,
other words, we are now being en- classes are larger and professors
serve not only to help deficient
writers achieve a maximum level of
couraged to learn "more and more have more work to do. They have
writing proficiency, but also to
about less and less" as opposed to mor_
e papers to correct, more exams
" less about more."
to grade, and they need additional
enable good writers to further
The consequences of a hi gh-tech time for offi ce hours to meet with
meliorate their sk ill s.

by Simon P

a Iways present the conservative
viewpoint. But I read them nevertheless. And learn from them .
Sometimes they carry useful factual
material. For a certainty they compel me to test my position and to
sharpen my argument. Of course I
am more comfortable with Tom
Wicker, or Carl Rowan or Art
Buchwald. Because most often I am
in agreement with their consistently liberal slant.
Our Origins
The first co lumn appeared in
January, 1981. It was introduced
with this note from the News
Department: "We liked th e article
on the Itali an quake Manny Cantor
submitted for our Dec. 11 issue. We
suggested he write more items for
Independent. He has agreed to a
monthly column which he is titling
Keen on Kean. We welcome Mr.
Cantor to our staff of News contributors." The cc'· VTln has appeared regularly ,n..
·~n, first
monthly, then bi-monthly, tnen each
week. They tel I me Keen on Kean
is the feature of the Independent
most widely read by students, faculty and staff. I know the feedback,
written and verbal, is most gratifying and encouraging.
My interest in Kean College starts
way back . An aunt of my wife, and
an aunt of mine, both graduated in
1920 from Newark 5tate Normal
School, from which Kean College
is descended. The original Normal
School was established in 1855 by
the Newark Board of Education .
(See From A Normal Beginning,
The O rigins Of Kean College Of
New Jersey by Prof. Donald R.
Raichle, in Thompson Library). It

became a State Normal School in

1912. In 1934 it became a four-year
college with a student body averaging 500. In 1958, as Newark State
College, it moved to the present
120-acre campus. From 1965 to
1967 I took courses here to qualify
for teacher certification. Since retirement in 1979 I have been enrolled
in one or more courses every
semester.
Kean College has enriched my
life. The courses have broadened
and deepened my knowledge. The
College is ful l of interesting people,
students, facul ty, and staff. There is
an extensive prog'ram of educational
and cultu ral activity, at nominal cost
or free. My family subscribes each
yea r to th e se ries of concerts and
ballet. I served for a while on the
concert committee and helped to
enlarge support from nearby musiclovers. For several reason s I enjoyed
singing in the college chorus. I wa s
very grateful for the opportunity to
help found the Kean College Peace
Center, for undergraduates, .and the
Peace Edu cation Resource Center,
for far •Jlty and staff. If there only was
time, 1 could spend many more
hours, with profit and pleasu re, involved with the life of the school.
Thus, you see, Keen on Kean is
part of my retirement activity. The
title not only connotes my affection
for the college, by my ego-serving
confidence that my background and
experience provide the equipment
for a more penetrating exam ination
of a variety of questions than is
usual, or possible, for most people.
The weekly column, with frequent
attributions and citations of authority, constitute a service that also expresses my gratitude to Kean
College.

Pignataro

Letters
is already provided.
The c hart below show th e
number of copi ers and charge at
each of the State Colleges:
Library
Glassboro
Jersey City
Montclair
Ramapo
Stockton
Trenton

Copiers
5
7
6
5
5
8

Charge
10 ce nts
10 cents
10 cents
10 cents
10 cents
10 cents

(Co ntinu ed)

W. Paterson
8
10 cents
I do invite students to make suggestion and/or commen ts to the
library. Please place these suggestions and/or com ments in our suggestion box with your name, address or phone number in ord er that
we may answer. The suggestion box
is located in the Library lobby.
Sincerely,
Barbara Simpson
Director, Library

More Than Football
Dear Editor,
I am an avid sports fan of Kean
College Athletics. I try to make as
many of the different sports outings
as I can . When I can 't make them ,
I like to read the summary of the
past weeks events in the Independent. I have been disappointed
every week when I look in the Independent and all I have been able
to see are articles on the Kean College Football Team and professional
sports. If I wanted to read about
these professional sports, I would by
a regula r newspaper. I have no gripe
about the footba ll team. They are
doing great and they do desrve
these articles, but, the Independent
is a Kean College student newspaper, and they should cover
all Kean College sports. I like to read
about our athletes and their

accomplishments.
I can see how these wouldn 't be
articles if there aren't enough sports
writers but, I know for a fact, they
are written and delivered every
week to the Independent so there
is no excuse fo r them not to be •
published if they are delivered to
your doorstep.
I am writing to voice my opinion
and see if something cou ld possibly
be done regarding this s"ituation . If
these other sports, such as Women's
Fi eld Hockey, Women's Soccer,
Men's Soccer, Women's Volleyball ,
and Women's Tennis were given
more space in the Independent,
there might be more fan support,
sports awareness and it would
create more school spirit.
A Kean College Fan ,
Eleanor Wykpisz

Please submit all Letters To The
Editor in CC 115. All submissions must
be typed, double-spaced and accompanied by a name and phone #. Name
will be withheld upon request.
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Speak Out!

Karyn Wallace
It doesn't make a difference
whether he did or not. Everybody
smoked pot in the '60's. A lot of
people smoke pot in the '80's too.

Beth Dublosky
It's ridiculous. He did that so long
ago. People can change a lot in 8
years.

Ginny Hitt
It should only be an issue
because he was stupid enough to
bring it up. I don't care what he did
years ago.

Daryn Hanson
As a law professor he knew that
he was breaking the law. That's
hypocritical. As a justice we have to
entrust him to these ·Iaws.

International Week
International Week was held on

The " Top 40 Dance" party was held

November 9-12. A week long ex-

in the College Center Cafeteria on

hibit of artifacts from several countries was displayed in the library
showcase. The scheduled International Forum featuring Paul Goble
from the State Department was to
take place on November 10 in J 100,
had to be cancelled due to snowy
weather conditions. It is being
rescheduled for the spring semester.

November 12, at 8 p.m. The music
was good, a wide variety of dance
tunes, but there was a poor student
turnout.
International Nite featuring
"Ca lypso Tumblers" was previously scheduled for November 19. It is
being postponed to take place in
the spring semester.

B.S.U. Retreat
by Y. McCray

The Black Student Union attended a leadership retreat at the
Linwood-MacDonald Education
Center in Branchville, New Jersey
on October 30, 31 and November l.
The BSU Executive Board: President Jeff Carroll, Vice President
Gina Ogburn, and Secretaries Antoinette Fields and Cheree Berry attended and met with appropriate
administrative staff to _plan the
weekend. Marc Dashield, BSU
Treasurer, could not attend as he
had to meet military obligations.
Staff were present from the Student Affairs and Student Activities
offices. Two of four BSU Advisors
(Dr.Whee ler-Hall & Mrs. Yvonne
McCray) were available as well as
two additional resource personnel

(Salaam lsmial & Dr. Doug
Davidson).
The BSU, Student Affairs (Dean·
Murray) and Student Activities
(Carlos Rivera) would agree that
much was shared and much was
learned.
The Advisors and Resource Personnel were happy to have seen
100% attendance at all sessions.
Leadership Retreats are a great concept. You , the students, need to ask
for more of them!
The following students attended
the Black Student Union Retreat:
Aderonka Bademosi, Linda Alford,
Pamela Smith, Yvonne Singleton,
Stanley Matthews, Torrie Rumph,
Craig Morris, Lawrence Davis, Tony
Motley, Daniel Brown , Steven Edwards, Larraine McDaniel , Sharon
Davis, Paul Brown , Belita Tucker,
Kyle Evans and Clarence Hyman.

President Speaks
(Continued from Page 1)
problem," said Dr. Weiss "and the
College is making some progress
educating the students through such
programs as the Alcohol Awareness
Week and others."
Dr. Weiss said he likes his job
very much. He compared it to being a mayor of a city. However,
disapproving reappointments and
promotions for the faculty and administrators are a painful part of
being the President.
How long does he expect to remain as the President? Dr. Weiss

chuckled and said at the pleasure
of the Board of Trustees. When he
retires he will remain active in many
areas, studying archeology, enjoying
the outdoors (hiking) and possibly
another career.
Answer to the question, what is
your annual salary? He gave the
figure to the class, however, for the
academic interest of all freshmen
we decline to include the sa lary.
Why? You can find out be visiting
the Library (next to · the Freshman
Center). We will give you a hint, try
the reference section.

Should marijuana have been an issue towards Ginsburg's nomination?
by Margaret Walsh and John A. Salerno

Cheree Berry
A person's past is his past. If he's
changed since then, he shouldn't be
pena lized for it now.

Patti Kleinhans
If he's not smoking it now it's not
an issue. It would not hurt his views,
in fact it might have helped. He
knew what it was I ike and he knew
enough to stop.

Tom Headd
It is an issue because he broke the
law. Personally, I don't think it was
too bad because a lot of students
smoked marijuana in the 60's and
70's.

Hikaro lchijo
The whole thing was in his past.
As long as he's not doing it now it
should not have mattered.

Mike Pretty
It should matter because it is illega l to smoke pot. It wasn't experimental in his case.

Alan Shelton
Everybody has some skeletons in
their closet. Something that was
done by so many people in hi s
socia l class in that era should not
be held against him.

Jedoo Jones on B.A.'s
by Sharon MacBride
On November 9 comedienne
Jedda Jones came to the Little
Theater, courtesy of the Black Student Union. Jones entertained a
crowd of approximately 45 people
for well over an hour. Much of her
material centered in on her family,
commenting on her sister and her
favorite topic - her ex-husband.
Some of her one-liners that brought
cheers from the crowd : "I was a
virgin when I got married and a

virgin when I got divorced. One
word I use to describe marriagehatred. My husband kept developing this bad habit-he kept waking
up. Grounds for our divorce? His
breathing:'
One of Jedda's favorite topics was
her husbands new wife whom she
described as-being well-educated,
having a B.A.-big ass, an M.A.-more
ass, and a l>.H.D.-ass piled high and
deep. This brought appreciative
roars from the audience.

Other topics Jones touched on
were high school dances, her .
radical 60's college days, Diana
Ross (who she described as having
tupperware for cousins due to extensive plastic surgery), and the
feminist movement; "Burning bras
was a plot by small breasted women
to get big breasted women to sag."
(/\1s. Jones herself being wellendowed.) In short, Jedda was a hit
and is welcome to discuss "B.A:s"
at Kean any day.

Black Solidarity Week
topic for the Rap Session on
November 11 . It was a round table
discussion with President of Black
Stud~nt Union, Jeffrey Carroll, as
facilitator.
Movie Night, · scheduled for
November 11, had to be cancelled
due to poor weather conditions.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority sponsored a party on November 12, in
commemoration of Black Solidarity
Week.
Jazz Night featured Paul Brown
" Kasim" in Downs Hall , on
November 13. The atmosphere was
mellow yet energized, and many
The week was kicked off by an
who attended stated that they were
"Openi ng Night Dinner " on
moved by the magic of the music.
November 9, at Downs Hall, featurApproximately 30 students attended
ing Keith Marks, flutist. Approxthis program.
imately 50 people were in atten" Family Night Dinner" was on
dance. Some important issues ad- .
November 14 in Down Hall. About
dressed included self-wealth ,
95 people graced this occasion .
solidarity, and cultural awarene~s.
Entertainment was provided by the
November 10 was Comedy Night,
Exodus Gospel Choir of Kean Colfeaturing comedienne Jedda Jones
lege, directed by Derrick Davis who
in the Little Theatre. She is a new
is a student and a Resident Assistant
addition to the comedy world, and
here. Spirit Ensemble also provided
has been in comedy for about 1½
entertainment- their music is
years. All Jedda Jones' material, she
rooted in African and Afro-Caribstates, comes from her personal life.
bean tradition. Spirit Ensemble
Through comedy, she has tried to
relies heavily on such traditional
make black people aware of the
instruments as the Shekere (a gourd
social issues that affect them.
with beads) and hand drums. Their
. "What is prejudice?" was the
music will move you to dance,
By Linda Alford
and Cerri Whittaker
This year's Black Solidarity Week
(Nov!!mber 9-15) program was able.
to provide for the diverse needs of
the Black community for the first
time. The program celebrated the
unique musical tradition from jazz
to afro-caribbean music, both of
African origin. Never before has
there been an opportunity to provide this type of programming and
it credits the membership of the
Black Student Union.

which the audience did, and allow
you to meditate.
Marc Dashields was honored for
his hard work and determination in
making Black Solidarity Week a success. He was the Coordinator of
Black Solidarity Week, and also the
Treasurer of the Black Student
Union . He stated that "all black
students should be proud because
without their maximum participation, there would not be any Black
Solida rity Week:'
November 16 brought us "Essence of Versati lity''. the theme for
the Black Student Union fashion
show held in Downs Hall. It was the
final event in celebration of Black
Solidarity Week. The purpose of the
fashion show was to display the
creativity of the African race
through fashions. The goal was to
produce high self esteem and unity
amongst one another. The coordinators for the event were Mrs. Denita
Royster, Linden Gill, and Chairperson, Keith Gallman. Entertainment
was provided by Naeem Johnson .
Lenny Hamilton was the commentator for the fashion which was
sponsored by 200 patrons, who
were disappointed that Black
Solidarity Week Celebration had
come to an end.
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Arts and Entertainment
Battle of the Bands a Blast
by Kim Hemmes
On \Nednesday, November 11, the
C.C.B. sponsored a Battle of the
Bands competition from 8:00 to
1:00 a.m.
The competition included five
bands who were competing for a
grand prize of an $800.00 recording
contract to put their music in a New
Jersey recording studio.
. The bands were Cut Throat, Chris
,Wild, Generation, Snag and Guerra.
Their styles were varied including,
Heavy Metal, Dance Music, Thrash
and Acoustic guitar-soft rock.
The crowd turnout was good for
the snowstorm, but a larger audience was anticipated.
Competition was tough and the
judges decision was very close, but
Chris Wild, acoustic guitar player,
was victorious in the end.
Chris' style was upbeat, soft rock.
All of his songs were composed by
him and he played all the back up
music that was taped prior to th e
performance. His big hit during the
show was " How Good You Look In
Your Blue Jeans." Thi s song dealt
with women wearing and how they
look in jeans. (He seems to be into
jeans on women). It had an upbeat
sound as a few audience members
even got up and danced in front of
the stage which proved enjoyable
yet humorous to watch .
The opening act, Cut Throat, consisted of four members, Chuck,

Craig, J.J. and Kevin-all from
Berkeley Heights. They were a
heavy metal group who did various
cover songs, including " Californ ia
Sun" which was also done by the
Ramones, and ':A.in't No Cure For
The Sum mertime Blues." Their
original music was okay but had a
repititiou s sound to it and needed
more versatil ity in voca ls.
Overall they did a good job for
such a young and amateur band.
The second b~nd was Generation,
the dance/club music band. The
players consisted of Rick, Klass,
Lionel, Nikki, Ali, Terry, and Mamie.
They played cover songs, including
"Let Me be the One;' and " Looking
for a New Love," by Jodi Wately.
They have a great stage presence
and interaction with the audience,
but due to technical difficulties,
their sound was hurt. They only performed three songs and left the
stage for the next group, Guerra.
Guerra, was a ,powerful Heavy
Metal group with excellent stage
presence and style. The audience
was very receptive to this group including chanting their name and
" banging heads:' They played both
original and cover songs, including
Ozzy Osborne's " Bark At The
Moon; ' which was very good yet at
a faster pace than the original version. Their originals consisted of
" Breaking Down," which received
a great response from the audience.

Cut Throat: Chuck (guitar Lead Vocals), Craig (bass guitar),

The closing number was " Time
Bomb;' which was an awesome ending to a " hot" set.
The final group of the competition was Snag!, which was made up
of five performers. Their style was
thrash, which is a cross between
metal and hard core punk. For such
a yo_ung group, these guys are

JI

(guitar) and Kevin (drums).

talented and will probably go far if
they keep up _the work and
exposure.
Some of the songs they did included, " Death Before the Sun,"
" Dark Forces," " Running Scared,"
and they ended their set with a wild
song, "Thrash or Die;' which seems
to be this group's theme song.

Photo

by

Dan Rapp

The final outcome of the competition was as follows:
3rd Place : Cut Throat
2nd Place: Guerra
1st Pl ace: Chri s Wild .
The show was an overall success
and if there is another Battle of the
Bands, check it out and see the stars
of tomorrow today.

''Ya Gotta Have Faith'' George Michael's S01ash Alblllll
b y Mark Malinowski
Do you enjoy interpreting
musical lyrics in your own way? Do
you have an ear for serious and
melodic music? And do you like to
ponder and evaluate your own life's
experiences of successes and
m isfortunes and sometimes listen

and ponder those of others? If yqu
do consider these questions as your
test in judging music, well then your
music sensitive imagination is set
for some supreme listening sessions.
"I have a very strong feeling about
this particular selection of songs",
George Michael recently told N .Y.
Post Music Critic Lisa Robinson, "I

have a real instinctive feeling when
something is going to be really well
received ." The album Michael is
talking of is his debut solo effort titled "Faith." The record was released on November 2 but actually
completed earlier this year. Michael
has called the collection of songs,
·"the result of the last two years of

Student Employment
College Work Study jobs are
avai labl e in the following
departments:
Accounts Payable
Advisement Center
Affirmative Action
Athletics & Rec. Sports
Bursar's Office
Career Services Center
Chemi stry & Physics
Communication Services
Communication Help Center
· Communications & Theatre
Computer Center
Counseling Center
Dean's Office, Nat. Sci . &
Nursing & Math
Day Care Center
Developmental Studies
Economics & Management Sci.
English
Evening Office .
ESL Program
Exceptional Ed . Opportunities
Faculty Senate
Fine Arts
Geology & Meteorology
Gerontology
Graduate Studies
Health Services
History

Housing
Instructional Curr. & Admins.
Instructional Re source Center
Library
Mail And Duplication
Maintenance
Mathematics
Music
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Parking Office
Performing Arts Center
.Personnel
Philosophy
Phys. Ed ., Rec. & Health
Political Science
Professional Services
Psychology
Public Info. & Publications
Registrar
School Of Education
Sociology, Anthropology & Soc. Work
Student Acti v ities
Summer Session
Teaching Performance Center
Technology
Vice-Pres. for Academic Affa irs
Veteran's Affairs

Students must have filed a
1987-88 New Jersey Financial Aid
form and be eligib le for College
Work Study funds. If you are interested, please complete a College
Work Study application in the
Financial Aid Office as soon as
possible.

0

my life."
Even though Michael is no longer
attached to his former Wham! mate
Andrew Ridgely, several of the other
Wham! backing musicians-guitarist
Hugh Burns, bass player Dean Estus,
and keyboardist Danny Schoggerhave contributed their expertise to
"Faith".
" Faith" is without question
Michael 's most mature and polished collection of music to date.
While 1982's " Fantastic" wa s
borderline on hard . Soulboy and
both 1984's "Make it Big"and
1986's "Music from the Edge of
Heaven were conservatively funky
and comfortably gentle, " Faith" is
sensitive and light as well as
melodi c and, at times, rapid .
Through the upbeat title track,
George again reveals his morals and
tells how he must maintain his faith
by prohibiting himself to endure .in
the emptiness of what he knows to
be a hopeless relationship. After
acknowledging that his lover unfortunately just doesn't satisfy his own
individual • emotional needs
Michael says: "Well , I need someone to hold me", " But I' ll wait for
something more, "Yes, I gotta have
faith :'
" One More Try;' Georges favorite

tune on the album, deals with the
di scomforting feeling of risking a
possible rejection. It's a simple song
when compared to the instrumental hurricane- " / Want Your Sex."
The background of " One More Try"
is supplied only by Estus' bass and
Chris Cameron's keyboard. That's
not suggesting the song lacks
musical strength . The hope of this
meaningful ballad relies completely on Michael s impeccable fa lsetto
and his thought-stimulatin g lyri cal
ability. When Michael combines
these two ingredients usuall y the
resulting product is a smash ing sucl!:ess and in this case " One More
Try" is no exception. " Look at Your
Hands'; another upbeat dance tune,
is one of irony and loss.
" Nana na na na na Lady look
at your hands, You got two fat
children and a drunken man,
Betcha don't, betcha don't, betc ha don't like, You should have
been my woman when you
had the chance."
If in the past you have permitted
yourself to enjoy and learn to
understand Michael's pop technique, you're always present musical
appetite craving a more sophisticated variety, surely will be
quenched .

]au/Lunch Hour
b y Kim Hemmes
Last Thursday, November 12, as I
headed to the College Center for my
daily lunch.I wasdreading sitting in
the cafeteria again, until I he~rd an
incredible sound comi ng from the
Little Theater.
Was it Buddy Ri ch back from the
dead? or B.B. King? So I decided to
find out who or what it was instead
of sitting through another boring
lunch.
When I arrived at the doors to the
Little Theatre, I was surpised to find
out I did n't have to pay an admission
fee so I became really suspicious.
To my surprise, it was the Kean College Jazz Band under the direction
of Bob Golub.
The mellow Jazz sounds were
complemented by va rious student
solo's on the saxaphone and

trumpet which were very good.
The late Buddy Rich was featured
with various favorite songs of his including, "Space Shuttle;' which was
very similar to hi s own style.
The band consisted of 16 enthusiastic players who looked like
they were enjoyin g themselves as
much '1S I was.
The performance was about an
hour, which was just enough time
for me to grab a bite to eat and head
for my last class of the day. I whistled the whole way to class and even
during class hummed the va riou s
jazz greats I witnessed earlier.
If you're ever looking for an alternative to the same old cafeteria,
check out the Little Theatre. There is
always something happening there
rriost of the ti me-you 'I I be glad you

clid.
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Extra! Extra! Read All About It!

by Simon P. Pignataro

On the evening of September 20,
1987, I received a call from Richard
Lukin, a former acting instructor of
mine, from New York City. He informed me of a film shooting which
was going to take place in the City
and he urged me to participate as
an extra. He gave me the name and
number of the contact person .
Without any hesitation, I called and
obtained the necessary information.
I was informed that the title of the
film was, " Kiss of the Yampire," starring Jennifer Beals and Nicholas
Gage, and that characters of al!
· types and ages were needed. The
' only instructions that I was given
were to dress as if I were going out
to dance for the evening. I was asked to report to a disco called the
Tunnel Club on 27th St. and 12th
Ave., at 7:30 sharp on Monday
morning.
Sure enough, I reported as instructed . When I arrived, I encountered a large crowd of people
of all different sizes, ages, and
ethnic backgrounds. Some of them
were dressed in "norma l " attire;
others wore very pecuhar outfits and
hairstyles. It was quite impressive to
see some of them.
As I entered the club, I was asked
to sign a consent from giving the
Megallan Production Company permission to use any segment of tape
in which I might appear. I gladly
signed because it is not everyday
that one is given the opportunity to
poss.i bly appear in a major motion
picture. Wh~n I signed in, I offered
my resume to the young lady at the
registration desk, but she told me
that resume's would be collected at
the end of the day.
I was then escorted to a large
basement in which there was a very
attractive buffet-style breakfast.
Everything that you can think ofcoffee, tea, cocoa, apples, oranges,
doughnuts, assorted muffins, cerea ls, and many other goodies. This
breakfast was gratis as a courtesy to
the participating extras.
Everyone was just sitting around
for about two hours, eating, drink-

ing, and waiting in suspense for further instructions. At about 9:30
a.m. , we were called in ten at a
time. This assignment was conducted in a very organized fashion ,
according to character types and
modes of dress. Also, it was a means
of crowd control, since there was
about five-hundred people present. l
About half of the extras were instructed to stand around the dance
floor; the other half were in~tructed
to stand on the balcony of the disco
and sort of hang around with a
drink in their hand, pretending to
socialize and "move to the music".
So, I was stuck on the balcony for
half a day.
· My experience on the balcony
was not a very pleasant one. The
I ights were bright and very hot. It
was quite uncomfortable and rather
boring standing up there. The
cameras weren't even on those of us
on the balcony.
The first half of the day was spent
doing takes of one small scene
which was approximately sixty
seconds in duration. This scene
consisted of Nicholas Gage, the
vampire, staggering down a flight of
stairs leading from the balcony to
the main dance floor. As he slowly
descended the stairs in a very
lethargic and daze-like fashion, the
by-standers on either side of him
were reaching over him , tagging
him on top of the head, and making fun of him while drinking,
laughing, and carrying on. About
th irty takes were done of this one,
short, scene. Then we broke for
lunch.
As we were dismissed for lunch,
we were again escorted ten at a time
because of the large number of
hungry people. Lunch lasted about
one-half hour. It was a catered,
buffet-type meal with variou s cold
cuts, salad, fruit, cake, coffee, soda,
juice, and other good things. It was
not bad for the price!
At one o'clock we were regrouped by the technical director
and we were now instructed to
change positions. In other words, all

of the extras who were on the
balcony were now asked to stand on
the dance floor and the dancers
were asked to move to the balcony
area.
The entire afternoon was devoted
to the shooting of two more scenes.
The first scene consisted of people
dancing free-style to a fast, loud ,
throbbing disco beat-It was a song
by Donna Summers, entitled " I
Love to Love You, Babe". This particular scene was done in about
twenty takes. After about the sixth
or seventh take, many of the extras
were very bored and exhausted and
perspiring profusely from the
rigorous dancing under the hot
• 1ights. I know I was.
Despite the light, the heat, the
sweat and the locker-room smell
that eminated the dance hall, it
never-the-less was very interesting to
see how a motion picture is act4ally pieced together. Behi nd it all, of
course, there was the hope of the ·
possibility that l might appear in the
movie, even if for only a split second. Everyone had this same hope,
however.
The final scene that was taped
was probably the most interesting
and the most involved. This was the
scene in which Jennifer Beals and
Nicholas Gage appeared together.
I have never heard of Nicholas
Gage, but I am familiar with Jennifer
Beals. I had seen Jennifer about five
~ars ago in a major motion picture
entitled, Flashdance' ; in which she
was a beautiful disco queen who
fell in love with her leading man. I
was very disappointed in Jennifer
because she was not as beautiful in
real life as she was in the movie.
In person, she appeared to be
disgustingly thin and scrawny. She
looked as if she was anorexic or
someth ing. Apparently this is the
look that America considers to be
the "in" look, the look of youth,
beauty, and fashion.
During this final scene, Jennifer
and Nicholas are in the dance hall.
While the crowd· i's dancing, suddenly out of nowhere a stentorian

scream is heard . In a passionate encounter, the vampire bites Jennifer
on the neck, she screams, and he
runs after her with blood dripping
from his mouth and face. As he
chases her, he shouts unmerciful
profanities at her. Several oversized
bouncers pursue the vampire, apprehend him, and drag him across
the dance floor, throwing him out
of the disco. The dancers (extras)
had been instructed to continue
dancing while watching the vampire scene transpire. This clip was
done in approximately twenty-five
takes before the director was
satisfied with it. By this time it was
about 7:00 p.m. It had been, indeed, a long, hard day.
The director and his technical
assistants thanked everyone for their
partcipation and for their time, since
it was completely voluntary and no
pay w3s involved. Several of the ex-

tras had been asked to return on
Wednesday for the shooting of additional scenes for an unrelated
film . Finally, five Sony Walkmans
were raffled off as door prizes. We .
had been promised free passes to
the club, they were never given to
us. No one, however, pushed the
issue. Everyone was _
extremely exhausted and just wanted to get out
of there and go home.
I had found the experience of
working as an extra to be quite interesting, exciting, and informative.
I learned a great deal (first-hand)
how a motion picture is directed
and pieced together. It took about
eight hours to put together three
segments which probably were no
longer than ninety seconds in total
film time. Well, it was a great day.
I loved it! I hope to see myself on
the sc reen when the picture is
released this spring.

JOIN THE
GREAT
AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
THURSDAY,
·N oV.19

AMERICAN
WCANCER
fSOCIETY®
'

Male Models Needed
A rare and special opportunity in-Chief Men's Guide To Fashion,
will occur on Monday, November Patricia Canale, Managing Editor
30th from 10:30-11:30 a.m. There EXERCISE For Men only, Leonard
will be an " Open Call For Male Finger Casting Director for films, TV
Models " at the new OLIVER and theatre, Howard Rogut, from.
GRANT boutique, 222 Columbus Broadway 's Jujamcyn Theatres and
Avenue (at 70th Street). This is a new others.
date for the open call (due to conThe judges will select six men to
struction delays). The respective
• present the Fal I Collection at the
winners of the "Open Call" will
American debut. All applicants are
model the new Fall Collection the
asked to bring their headshot/com- .
following Monday, December 7th ,
posite and resume with them.
at the Opening Party. This will be
the first American store for the
Mr. Robert Wiederlight, the store's
world renowned French clothier.
owner, is pleased to introduce this
prestigious collection here in the
For the "Open Call " judges will
United States. There are 33 stores
be from casting, theatre, fashion and
around the world . OLIVER GRANT
has been described as a nouveau
entertainment -industry including:
Gerald Rothberg, Publisher-Editor- approach to gentlemanly dress, a

unique concept of color coordination. This line combines good taste
simplicity, elegance, comfort, all
created around a central color
theme. The boutique will feature
jackets, shirts, ties, pants, sweaters,
socks, belts and accessories from
France.
•
As the exclusive United States
representative of OLIVER GRANT,
the new Columbus Avenue men's
store is an elegant boutique in the
c lassic European style featuring
wood, marble and arched ceilings.
Due to the American premiere of
OLIVER GRANT, it was decided to
give an equal opportunity to all men
with the November 30, Open Call
For Male Models (amateurs and
professional).

Kean College Fine Arts Department Presents

LONDON and the English Countryside
With Its Stately Homes

1988 Spring Tour
Architecture-Interior Design
May 19th-June 3rd Tentative Dates
Approximate Cost: $1,275.
PROFESSOR LIPSCOMB & DR. LORD
An on sitetwoweek tour of major architectural monuments
and interiors and museums of fine and decorative arts;
preparatory seminars will feature noted English experts on
the subjects.
4J
Open to all students, alumni and thecollegecommunity. !!!
To include: Air transportation (scheduled airline), transfers, ,
hotel, continental breakfast, 5 overnight tours outside of London, bus tou of London, major museums and historic land- . 1
l
marks, guest lecturers in architecture and interiordesign. Free . I
time for individual travel and shopping.
· For students this can be a non major elective course for 3 I
credits (tuition fee additional). All others continuing ed. fee. ~ 0,.
Initial meeting to discuss itinerary in Ft!bruary. (To be
anneunced).
[ ·
ThisisthesecondKeanCollegeFineartsTourtoEngland. ; r I
The group is limited to a maximum of 25 people on a first f f

.

'Inherit The Wind' Opens This Week
by Simon P. Pignataro
Kean College of New Jersey
students rehearse a scene from "Inherit the Wind," the play based on
the Scopes trial. Performances in the
Wilkins Theatre on the Union campus will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 18, 19,
20, 21 and at 3 p.m. Nov. 22. Tickets
at $6 are available at the box office,
527-2337. Among the cast members
are, first row from left, Frank
Clemonts of Colonia, Mark Elbaum
of Somerset, and Sarah Sharpe of
Union; second row, from left, Rose
Garrido of Avenel, Ellen O'Reilly of
Union, Steven Medlow of Union,
and Terri Muuss of Edison; third
row, from left, Jon Maltz of
Hillside, Kim Jobson of Edison,
Aaron Todoroff of East Brunswick;
nd Ron Gloff of Edison.

come, first serve basis.

1

"R11.
.,.:..F',+,,•,ntr1_ri

l1f · : '(~' ,

BRIGHTON, BATH, PETWORTH, SAUSBURY, .
STONEHENGE, AND MOREIII
}R

$300 Deposit
Due By JAN. 15, 1988

'

lfo:

·:;,

Countryside.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel. # _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:

We need to make definite plans as soon as possible. If you are interested,
please fill out the form below and return it to Prof. Bernard Lipscomb,
V.E. 432, or Faculty Mailbox.
Yes, I'm interested in joining the Spring Tour to London and the English

I
Players at recent rehearsal.

L----------------------~
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Sheen Clan Teams With Douglas, Hannah
Stone and Edward R. Pressman.
Presman gave Stone the job of
writing "Conan the Barbarian ,"
directed (and much changed) by
John Milius, and subsequently produced Stone's first major studio
feature, "The Hand," in 1980.
Pressman is now one of the busiest
and most prestigious independent
producers in the business, with such
acclaimed films as Terrence
Malick's " Badlands," Wolfgang
Petersen's " Das Boot;' Brian de
Pal ma's " Phantom of the Paradise"
and "Sisters," Fred Schepisi's " Plenty" and David Byrne's " True
Stories" to his credit. Among
Pressman's recent films are "Good
Morning, Babylon" by Paolo and
Vittorio Taviani and "Walker" by
Alex Cox, to be released this fall.
Oliver Stone has retained some of
the key talents from " Pl atoon" both
before and behind the came ra.
Charlie Sheen once agai n is the protagonist, playi ng a young man face
to face with the darker side of hi s
nature. Co-producer A. Kitman H o
was also co-prod ucer on " Platoon,"

"Wall Street" is without doubt the
mos-t seductive third of a mile in the
world . No other place so epitomizes the essence of wealth, power,
control. Quick gains are the lure for
two players on this chessboard: one,
a seasoned multi-millionaire corporate raider; the other, a newlyminted young trader utterly upprepared for the moral conflicts he
will be forced to confront. Their
dangerous friendship will become
a mockery of mentor and aspirant,
professor and student, father and
son.

Members of 'Inherit The Wind ' cast perform during rehearsal s for
this week's shows.

Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen,
Dary l Hannah and Martin Sheen
star in Oliver Stone's "Wa ll Street,"
an Edward R. Pressman Production
for re lease by Twentieth Century
Fox. Stone's first film since the
Academy Award-wi nning "Platoon;'
"Wa ll Street" is also jiis first firm to
be shot enti rely on location in New
York. Edwa rd R. Pressman is the prod u.cer, A. Ki tman Ho is co-prod ucer,
Michael Flynn is associate producer,
and the ori gi nal screenplay is by
Stanley Weiser and Oliver Stone.

whi le director of photography
Robert Ri chardson repeats the
duties that won him critical acclaim
for ".Salvador" and an Oscar
nomination for "Platoon: ' "Wall
Street" boasts a particularly strong
supporting cast which includes
such respected names as Terence
Stamp, Hal Holbrook; Sean Young,
Richard Dysart, James Spader,
Sylv:ia Miles, Annie McEnroe, Jo h
Mostel, Saul Rubinek and Millie
Perkin s.
" Wall Street" 's twelve-week filming schedule took the production all
over New York City, from penthouse
condos on the East River to luxurious downtown office suites and
corporate boardrooms, and for the
f irst time in its history, to the floor
of the New York Stock Exchange. In
addition , such wel I-known restaurants as Tavern on the Green, Le
Ci rq ue and "21" will be feata red,
along wi th location sce nes fil med
in Bri dgehampton, N .Y., w here Gordon Gekko (Mi chael Doug_las) li ves
in an opulent modern beach house.

•

"Wall Street" marks a reunion for

by Tom Green

I

<

's

.

·,,.

Date(s)
11/20
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/22
11/25
11/26
11/27
11/27
11/30
12/4
12/6
12/9
12/11

Acts
Lizzy Borden
Bachman, Turner, Overdrive
Blue Oyster Cult
Ramones
Jethro Tull
Ki x
John Cougar Mellencamp
Gregg Allm an
Zebra
John ·Cougar Mellencamp
M o ll y Hatchet
Rush
Ru sh
John Cafferty & The Beaver
Brown Band

Place
L'.A.mou r, Brookl yn
Club Bene, N J
Stone Pony, N .J.
L'.A.mour, Brookl yn
Meadowlands, N.j.
L;A.mour, Brookl yn
M.S.G ., N:Y'.C.
Obsessions, N .\.
L'.A.fl!OUr, Brookl yn
Meadowlands, N.).
Stone Pony, N .j.
M eadowland s, N.).
Nassa u Coll., N.Y.
Stone Pony, N .J.

O n-Sale
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
N ow
N ow
Now
Now
Now*
Now*
Now

Now*
M.S.G., NYC.
Rush
12/11
Capitol
Theatre,
NJ
Now*
Anth rax, Celtic Frost
12/13
Now*
Meadowlands,
N.).
Yes
12/18
W.M .F. =Westbury Music Fair
Key: M.S.G. =Madison Square Garden
* =Possib le Sold~Out Event
It appears that tickets are selling quicker than ever fo r mainstream events
in the area . Take YES for instance, tickets went on sale this past Saturday
at 9:00 a.m. and by 9:30 a.m. half of the upper level seats were alread y
sold. So by the time you read this, it may be a sold-out event.
As for up and coming acts look for: Sting, Joe Cocker, and within a
couple of months you'll probably see: Bob Dylan, Metallica, and Bruce
Springsteen.
I had the privilege of seeing Aerosmith and Dokken at the
, Meadowlands Arena, this past Friday night. Dokken provided an impres1 sive performance with George Lynch and Don Dokken at the helm.
' Aerosmith may have fourteen years under its belt, but they still have that
garage band sound (this isn't meant as a put-down). To top off the evening, on their last encore Steve Tyler called up onstage his friend , Jon Bon
Jovi , to join the band in a ballet. This was definitely a concert I will remember for a long time to come.
There has been rumor of a possible reunion of Led Zeppelin, which
would include Phil Collins playing the drums. At the same time, the rumor
talked about playing a small group of dates around the country at major
stadiums. As for the chances of this actually happening, I would say they
are .pretty good, but on the other hand we're probably talking maybe
ten dates around the co untry.

Art On Display
Works by W. Carl Burger of Long
Valley/Califon, professor of fine arts
at Kean College of New Jesey, is on
exhibit through Nov. 30 at Georgian
Court College, Lakewood .
Burger, whose works recently
were the subject off a one-person
show at the State Museum in Trenton , wil l be showing new drawings,
col lages and sma ll water colors.
Al ong w ith Burger's pi eces w i ll

be the elegant but contemporary
sculptures mostly in marble by
Blaise Batko of South River.
A reception for the artists will be
open to the public between 5:30
, and 7:30 on Nov. 11. Hours for the
gallery in the Georgian Court fine
arts department are 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Admission to the reception and
th e gal lery is free.
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The~tre Fantastiqu~:
From Paris to Kean

1

Theatre Fantastique, currentl y on
its debut tour of the United States,
will perform in Wilkins Theatre,
Kean College on December 3, 1987:
The Paris-based company comes to
this country"on the crest of critical
acclaim across Europe where it has
been variously described as "the
purest gourmandise for the eyes,"
fascinating and disconcerting in its
virtuosity; ' and " a sensitive creation
fu II of fantasy."
Theatre Fantastique's "creation" is
an unusual kind of theatre that is a
mix of movement, mime, dance,
musi c, drama and a number of
other cleverl y integrated theatrical
devices. It is thought-provoking
theatre, just plain fun and always

highly inventive.
An inspired group of three performers - American-born Richard
Zachary (founder of the company),
German-born Solv i Kern and
French-born Patrick Sabourin metamorphose into an endless
variety of original charactercreatu res that cavort thorugh a
magical, thematic, delightful
dream-world.
Theatre Fantastique will appear at
Wilkins Theatre on December 3,
1987 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are: $2.50
Kean College Students; $4.50
Students, Staff, Faculty, Sen (or
Citizens & Alumni ; $8.50 Publi c
and are available at Box Offi ce. For
further information call 527-2337.

Square Dancing
A folk ar-id square dance workshop will be held from 9 a.m . to 5
p.m. December 5 at Kean College
of New Jersey for teachers and
recreation directors.
Instruction will be based on the
Lloyd Shaw Foundation's program of
American recreation dance. The
foundation is dedicated to the
recalling, restoring and teaching the
folk dances of the American people.
Dr. Richard Pasvolsky of Montague, N.J., a part-time professor in
the College physical education
department and a director of the
foundation, will be one of the two
instructors. He has been calling
square dance since 1948.
Pasvolsky is a contributor to the
foundation's publication , The
American Dance Circle, and
assisted _with the choreography for

last year's Liberty Weekend
celebration.
Jeanne Goldstein of Westfield,
assistant registrar and a folk and
square dancer instructor at the College, also will instruct at the
workshop.
Goldstein has been instructing
since 1979 and has tatight folk dancing and modern dance as well as.
having directed a folk dance performing group. She has studied with
choreographers -from Armenia ,
Greece, Israel and Hungary.
· Registration at $20 includes lunch
and is being completed through Dr.
Dolores Shiposh of Clifton, a
chairperson of the department of
recreation, physical education and
health. She can be reached at (201)

527-2101.

H olicf,ay Season
by Kim Hemmes
Well , here it is again, another
Turkey Day is only one week away.
It also means the start of the
Christmas Shopping rush . How do
we handle such a crazy season?
I still have to figure out which is
worse, seeing Aunt Suzy Q and
listen to her stories over again, for
the upteenth time, or deciding how
I am going to afford another
Christmas shopping spree.
The holiday season is also
another bad time for all of us try. ing to watch our "shapely figures:'
How can someone resist Grandma's
homemade apple pie · with ice
cream on top, or Mom's homemade
Christmas cookies which are
around only once a year? It seems
that food and present are the only
things on everyones mind this time of
year, whkh I guess is good. Maybe·
everyone seems so jolly is because

they have full belly's and are dreaming of sugar plums dancing around
in their head.
This joyous season also is a very
somber one for many people, who
are lonely, homeless or are very ill
or have family members that are.
The statistics show that this holiday.
season is a time for the highest
suicide rate than any other time during the year.
So as we sit around the turkey and
football games this holiday, let us
not forget the true meaning of the
holidays and remember any lonely•
friends, relatives or even neighbors
this holiday and invite.them over for
some good cheer. Even if they
decide not to join you,• they'll feel
remembered and wanted, which is
enough to save many people from
taking their own life.
Have a Safe and Happy Holiday
Season.

Members of Theatre Fantastique during a Tecent performance.

Talk On Henry Tanner
Kean students will have the opportunity to met two extraordinary
people on December 8 at 1:40 p.m.
in VE 118.
Henry Ossawa Tanner, one of the
most eminent American realist
painters of his time and member of
a prominent 19 century Black famUy
will be the subject of a lecture given
by his grandniece, Dr. Rae
Alexander-Minter.
Dr. Alexander-Minter, in the rare
position of having her professional
and personal lives intersecing in an
exciting, dramatic fashion, is researching material to be used in the
catalogue of a major Tanner
retrospective to be held at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art. An anthropologist, she hs been using
ethnographic techniques to study

her own family, the Tanners of
Philadelphia. When it is published,
her manuscript will illuminate a too
long obscured period in America's
cultural and art historical heritage.
Henry Ossawa Tanner, the son of
Bishop Benjamin Tucker Tanner, a
prom.inent minister and civil rights
leader, studied with Thomas Eakins
at the Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts. In 1891 he left for France,
declaring that he could not paint
and fight discrimination at the same
time.
In France Tanner established a
successful career and won wide
recognition, including the coveted
title Chevalier of the Legion of
France. He also became the first
Black admitted to the American National Academy of Design.

After moving from landscapes to
very popular genre ·works, Tanner
ultimately concentrated on religious
themes, producing powerful works
of monumental simplicity. Skillfully rendering dramatic lighting effects, the artist combined a sense of
earthy realism with a moving
spiritual i y.
In her lecture on December 8, Dr.
Alexander-Minter plans to provide
more than an art historical discussion of the work of her illustrious
relative. Because of her expertise as
an ethnographer and author. and
her heritage as part of the Tanner
family she can give her audience a
unique perspective on the factors
that contributed to the Tanner family's prominent success and the
cultural conditions that influenced
the work of Black artists.

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

PLANES,TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES
What he reaJly wanted was
to spend Thanksgiving with his family.
What he got was three
days with the turkey.

A Night at the Ritz
by Maria Kuhn
With a tangle of guitar riffs and
shouts of defiance and frustration,
That Petrol Emotion played a highadrenalin set Friday night at the Ritz
in New York City. That Petrol Emotion is from Northern Ireland and
was founded by Sean O'Neil,
formerly with the Undertones, as
their guitarist.
That Petrol Emotion's lyrics are
filled with fury, political as well as
personal. "You think I should show
some respect," one taunts, "I'd
rather tear down all I can wreck."
The frenzied drive of That Petrol
Emotion's two albums, " Manic Pop
Thrill " and "Babble;' came through

clearly at the Ritz. In slower songs,
such as "Big Decision;' the band
can sound like a youthfu'l, unjaded
Rolling stones, and occasionally it
tries a funk beat. Most of its songs,
and its best ones, suggest a revvedup revival of the New York band
Television. Fast, gnarled, modal
guitar lines propel tune after tune,
barely leaving space • for Steve
Mack's lead vocals.
Mr. Mack was a boyish figure
onstage, wearing bicycle shorts and
skipping around; he spent most of
the time on one foot or in the air.
But with his exuberance came a
sense of genuine urgency - an
urgency that makes you That Petrol
Emotion essential listening.

The Independent Needs Photographers.
Please come join us in CC 115.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A

H.

JOHN HUGHES FILM

PLANES. TRAINS AND-AUTOMOBILES
Mu,ic Sccn.by IRA NEWBORN Execut,_,, Producm MICHAEL CHINICH and NEIL MACHLIS
Writ1en.Prooocec1n10.«1ed by JOHN HUGHES A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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ARRIVING NOVEMBER 25TH AT
THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
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C . C . B . PRESENTS ...

TOUR

Of NORTH AMfRICA

.

DEC EMBER I, TUESDAY

8 PM

WILKINS THEATRE, KEAN COLLEGE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
THE BOX OFFICE
S2-7-2337
. TICKETS: $10 Kean Student/ 2 pe.r I.D.
$14 General Public
Funded by Student Organization
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Cougar Football Team-Congrats!
Western Connecticut got stomped
by our " Pretty Boys." Playoffs here
we come!

Amy & Gina-We are proud of you
girls! Keep up the good studying
habits and you w ill both do j ust fi ne
thi s semester. love ya, N & L

***

***

Cougar Rah Rahs-Men, you ca n't
live with them; you can't leave them
o n the curb when your through with
them .

Jeeva-l s it rea lly a mi stake to
marry Tom? Wh at if they don't have
social security numbers when th ey
call??? Ms. Ruch

***

***

Darlene-Hang in there and do
what you want to do! Shar

Tom Moritz-Remember . .. the
couch without the back and arm s
will be ju st fine. Oh , by the way .. .
you 're invited for dinner anytime.
love, Radical Rabbit

***
Good luck Cougar Wrestlers- On
your first official watch against
yeshiva! K.C. Fans

***

Thi s fres hma n fro m Whiteman's a
dish, What's more she freestyl es like
a fi sh. But to go fo r a sw im, in the
moonlight with Kim, Is more th an
mere mortal could wi sh. Congrats
from the BEST

To everyone who attended the
freshman leadership weekendThank you fo r a great weekend .
G ive yourselves a big hug. Love you
all ... Perky Patti

***

Melissa, Minx, Egda-Not all men
are Scum. Just look at Harry. Patti

New Pi Brothers-Your pledge
cla ss reall y sucked , but, since you
made it, we' ll put up with you . Just
don' t push it. Nice going Spock .
You're in the family now. The Right
Family

***
To Whom It May Concern-I told
you you'd make it. T.

***

***

Nu Delta Pi-Thanx for making
Murph-We heard you 're really 28.
me feel wanted during pledge
We could write somethin g else but week. I love you guys so much! Mrs.
there's grades at stake here. Your · Cleaver
Two Outstanding Pupils
***
Eric Greenberg-That smile rea lly
Chris and Vince- H ere's your
makes my day! I'd like to talk to you
personal.
more often ... how's about another
cheese steak sa ndwi ch and Oodles
***
Chip- Thanks for the Carvel ice
of Noodles?? Maybe some tennis or
"Ai rpl ane"? Bat Sponge
cream and the Hawaiian --. Guess
Who?
***
***
Eric W.-Thanks for being my
Diane- Where in the world ca n
model ... you 'll be famous so meyou find a love that's rea l? Right here
day! Jo
with us because that 's exact what
***
our love is.
Carolyn (Cammer)-Congrats on
your new boyfriend ... Guess you
***
Elise-Thanks for helping me
won the bet. luv-Jo (Stranger)
through pledge week! You ' re the
***
best big sister ever! Love from your
Chris K.-Hope yo u get to print
little, Denise
your full article this week. Jo

***

***

CONGRATULATIONS New Sisters
of Delta Sigma Pi! You did it! We're
proud of you all ! Sisters of Delta
Sigma Pi

Chris F.-Since you never get a personal, here's one-Have a nice day.
Jo

***

Jill-You felt it coming, so you sucked harder? I like that. The Boy Next
Door

***

l.C., A.lyce, Diane, and Mindy?
Thanks for being great friends! l.&S
Jen Ben

•••

***

Darkroom partners unite. Twister in
the dark is next. Support your local
photographer. The guy in the
Hawaiian Shirt

Lou-good job! Congrats on you r
p ledging! Now let's party. #2

***
#1 (Pinball Wizard)-Good job on
copin ' the extra ball. #2

***
lame-O- Congratu lations, you
made it and you're finally done with
that crap. Guess what? I copped the
extra ball , fixed her good. Squeeler

Pex-You r pledges were 10 times
better than all of you combined ever
were. Nice go ing girls. Ted

***
Cougar #3-Thanks fo r writing
back. Hope to see you real soon.
·Oonna

***
To all who went to freshman
leadership conference-Give
yourself a standing ovation .. . until the reunion . love ya all,
Energetic Egda

***
The secret to success is sincerity.
When you can fake that, you've got
it made.

***
Mark-Who didn't you try to get
with this weekend? The gang wants
to know.

•••

Harry-All you guys aren't scum
thanks to you. P.S. Where's my
backrub? Minx

***
Jill-"I Never" thought Thursday
night would have been so much
fun. I hope we can get together
soon. Love, Alan

***

Diana-You did a great job! I'm
proud of you! l&S, your big-Diane

***
Dear Mickey and Jenny-H ave a
great birthday. Love ya, Mindy

***
_
Jim and Danielle-Congratulations.
I truly wish you the best of luck and
happiness, always. I have no
negative feeli ngs toward either of
you. Patti

CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM BOARD
PRESENT

FUTURE

86-87

87-88

88-89

Am erica n Dance Machine,
Sweet H oney In The Rock,
C hi cago Brass,·
Ama deus,
Momi x,
M aria n M cPartl and

Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats,
The Emerson 5tring Quartet,
Ga llman's Newa rk Dance Theatre,
Theatre Fantastiqu e,
O th el lo,
Jose Feghali,
Dracul a,
For Colo red Girl s ...

-PAST

***
***
Tom-Have you noticed th11t John's
face has cleared up. Hmm . . . I
wonder. Shar

***
Marcia-Just one more time before
•the nose scene. Greg

***
Groovy Greg. Marcia

***
Chip- I'll cut whatever I please.
Editor Supreme-N ow get my
coffee.

***
-1-,<1r-Some clearasil would clear
LI
· 0 1it up! Spud Muffin

***
Garry & Mina-It's smoke out day!
I'm coming to confiscate your
c igarettes!

Hey Murph-We saw the K.C. 1966
Yea rbook! Need we say more?

***
Baz, You ' re such a spaz! Find
anyth ing to get the hot fud ge ou t of
my coat??
The Lndependent will refu se to run
Personals that specifically name any
indiviidual(s) or group(s) in a
derogatory fa shion. The paper
disavows personal s that do not
specifically name individuals or
groups, and disclaims any responsibility for whatever inferences
readers make. No Personals with 35
words or more. will be accepted .
Editor's note: Hi! I'm glad to see that
so many of"you have taken an interest
in submitting personals. Keep them
coming! I just ha\'e a few remainders for
all of you. No personal will be accepted
that does not include a name and
phone number· from the person who
placed it. Also, no personals over 35
words will be accepted; for all of you
submitting nm,els keep this in mind!
That's it. Thank you.

***
Harry-Thanks for listening, really
I owe you one. Egda

***
The bag will return.
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Interested Kean College students, faculty and staff.
To rev iew and select major cultural events in the areas of dance, drama, lectures, and music for
Fall 1988 and Spring 1989.
WHERE : Council for Part.:rime Students Office, College Center Rm. 113.
WHEN : November 24, 1987, 12 noon.
WHO :
WHY:

Independent Date-Line
W-Male age 22,
Hi! I' m a tall, quiet, serious male, who doesn't drink nor smoke.
My interests are movies, dancing, sports, music, outdoors. Seeking
a friendly or steady relationship with a person.
CODE #230
W-Male age 23,
I am a nice friendly good looking guy. I enjoy movies, meeting new
people, music, bicycle ridin g, quiet evenings at home and many other
things. I drink only once in a while and it is very important to me.
If you are a nice looking female with a good personality please apply. I am really looking forward to hearing from you.
Code #007
W-Male age 23,
Attractive white male wishes to meet a fema le ages 20-27, who is
looking for a party partner on campus, but a warm and lasting friendship off campus. I enjoy all social activities like skiing, boating, movies,
d inners, etc. So if you 're open minded and are looking to make a
friend in a unique and different way, respond today for good times!
Code #023
Anyone interested in responding or apply to dateline can do so by
cal ling the director at 355-0174, extension 2339. Or stop in the Independent office in CC 119. Dateline hours are Tuesday 12-1 and Thursday 11-1. 25 cent fee.

ATTENTION JUNIORS-IMPORTANT MEETING
A Student Teaching Application meeting has been planned for all students
who intend to take Senior Student Teaching during the fall of 1988 or spring
of 1989.
Please attend this meeting on Tuesday, November 24, 1987 at 1:40 p.m.,
in Hutchinson Hall, J100, in order to receive an application for a public
school assignment and to be oriented for form completion, etc.
If you have al ready signed upfor studentteachin g for the spring of 1988 thi s
letter does not apply to you.
EI igibi Iity for Student Teaching isdetermin ed by each department. Undergradu ates mu st have at least 90 credits and the cumulative grade point
average required by each department prior to the beginning of the professional semester.

Attention Sophomores-Important Meeting
Sophomores who intend to major in Elementary, Early Childhood, Fine Arts,
English , Industrial Technology, Music, Physical Education, Mathematics,
Spanish, Science, Social Studies, and Special Education, will meetat2:40
p.m. in Hutchinson Hall, J100, on Tuesday, November 24, 1987 to receive
applications for the Junior Field Experience. These applicationsare for placement in the public school s during the fall , 1988 and spring, 1989 year.

C.C.B. PRESENTS

DANCE PARTY
STARRING

PRETTY POISON

I.S.A.
International Week

11

CATCH ME l'M FALLING"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1987

NOVEMBER19

SHOW STARTS AT 9:00 PM
INTHE

KEAN COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Kean Students $4.00
Funded By
STUDENT ORGANIZATION

General Public $6.00

289-1448

International Cultural Night Featur1ng the' 'Calypso Tumblers" $2.00 students, $2.50 nonstudents. 8:00-10:30 p.m. Downs Hall.
SHARE THE CULTURE

Thurs., Nov. 19, 1987
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AA MEETING
(Alcoholics Anonymous)
Tuesdays 1:40 to 3:00 p.m.
Closed Meeting
Call Hot Line For Location

289-9100
527-2360

Escape From ,eallty
With the

Jewish Student Union
Nov. 24th at 1:40 p.m. in Hutchinson 136
Join us for snacks at our film festival!
For-more info call Nancy at 351-5060

The
Colllllluter Lounge
J 130-"Your Transit Information Center"
Open Monday-Thursday
11 a.m.-3 p.m.; 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!!

Candidates for
Bachelor's Degree
January 31, 1988
The roster of candidates for January 31, 1988 graduation is posted on the
bulletin board nea r Room T-106 in the Townsend Building (first floor) .

"What Can I Do With A Major In . . .?"
A career awareness event, "WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN ... ?" will be presented in
Downs Hall on Thursday, November 19, 1987, from 10:40 a.m. to 7:00 p.m .
During the entire day, a series of workshops wi II provide information about majors at Kean College and career paths that can be followed wi th these majors. The workshops will have panels
of experts-faculty, administrators, alumni, and professionals from the work world-who will
give brief presentations and answer questions. Students are invited to attend as many workshops
as they wish. A few workshops are repeated for the convenience of students.
This event is sponsored by the following departments: Career Services Center, Advisement
Center, Adult Advisory Services, Exceptional Educational Opportunities, Cooperative Education, and the Freshman Center.
•
For further information, call the Career Services Center at 527-2040.

Schedule of Workshops
10:40 a.m.-12 :00 noon
• Computer Science and Math*
• Political Science and Publi c Administration
• Education: Early Childhood, Elementary, Bilingual, ESL, Teacher of the Handi capped,
Speech Correction, Education of the Hearing Impaired
• Health Professions: Medical Record Administration, Medical Technology, Occupational
Therapy, Physical Therapy, Nursing
• Liberal Arts: English, History, Foreign Languages•
1:40-3:00 p.m.
• Management Science and Economics
• Technology and Industrial Education
• Sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Earth Science•
• Communications and Theatre, Music
• Behavioral Sciences: Psychology, Socia l Work, Sociology
5:00-'7:00 p.m.
• Management Science and Economics
• Computer Science and Math•
• Physical Education, Recreation and Health
• Fine Arts : Vi sual Communication, Stud io Art, Interior Design, Art History
• Accounting
*Information about Secondary Education Options will be given in these workshops.

1988-1989 Garden State
Graduate Fellowship Program
A limited number of fellowships are
available to New Jersey residents who
will attend New Jersey graduate institutions. Each award, worth $6,000 a year,
is renewable for a four year period on
recommendation of _the graduate school
attended . Applications are available in
the Financial Aid Office (please contact
Alfred E. Brown). The filing deadline is
3/1/88.

WRITING CENTER
Nancy Thompson
Library
(L-325)
Fall 1987 Hours
Monday-Friday 10:00a.rn.-3:00p.rn .
Mon. & Wed . 5:00p.rn.-7:00p.rn.
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00p.rn .-8:00p.rn.
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Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society Fellowship
Seniors who plan to attend
graduate school next year may be
eligible to apply for the Phi Kappa Honor Society's $6000 national fellowship. For more information, contact Dr. Charles Fethe,
Dept. of Philosophy 527-2311. Applicants should arrange to take the
Graduate Record Examination at
the earliest possible date.

GORBACHEV is coming.

• •

So are we. Mobilization to the Summit rn
support
of Soviet Jewry.
Washington D.C.
Sunday, December 6
Train and bus available $5.00
For more info-Call Nancy 351-5060

Recreation Jobs
Applications for employment for
the 1988 Spring Semester are now
being accepted.
Apply at the Department of
Recreational Sports Room 22, East Campus.
The Educational Task Force on AIDS has
been formed at Kean College. Members are:
Norma Barada, Assistant Professor Public Administration
Joseph Darden , Coordinator of Health Education
Larry Davino, First Aid Squad
Beverly Desch , Assistant Director, Student Activities
Fran Filandro, President Graduate Student Council
Mark Goodman , President Student Organization
Patricia Hannisch, Associate Director of Athletics
Roye-Ann Hargrove, Director of Communities Service
Eric Haya! , Professor Biology department
Tara Higgins, Part-lime Student Council
Sue Hollows, Counseling Department
William McPherson, Assistant Director of Housing
JoAnne Pedersen , Director, Health Services
Jean Qu inn , Personnel Assistant
Sue Salmond, Professor, Department of Nursing

JOINNJPIRG
Come find out about NJPIRG
Thursday, November 19, 3:00 p .m.
Room 133, Hutchinson Hall
Guest Speaker: Chuck Bowe
Chairperson, NJPIRG Board of Directors
"Students as Citizens: How we can affect the publlc pallcy of New Jersey'"

STUDENTS AND A STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS WORKING TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY
OF OUR ENVIRONMENT. OUR SOCIF.IY. OUR I IVES
New Jersey Publlc Interest Research Group

Room Reservations
The Offi ce of Student Activiti es wi II be accepting room reservations and vendor requests for Spring Semester 1988 beginning Monday, November 23, 1987. All interested
student groups and academic departments mu st fi II o ut al I necessary paperwork and
adhe re to the following guidelines:
1. All requests for meeting moms must be made at least one (1) week in advance.
2. All requests for special events (dances, conferences, cultural programming) must
be made at least two (2) weeks prior to the event. Requests are subject to approva l
after consultation with sponsoring organization and the Office of Student Activities.
3. All policies regarding maintenance and security charges wi ll be strictly enforced.
Forms for services may be picked up in the Office of Student Activities and returned
by given deadline date.
4 . Student groups and academic departments requesting space on a weekly basis
shou Id submit al I information (dates, times, room size preferred) to the Office of Student Activities upon initi al request.
5. Additional serv ices (i.e. Audio-Visual , Food Services) are the respon sibility of
the individual group making req uest. Groups shou ld con tact: Audio Visual-lRC2nd floor Hutchinson Hall-extension 2073-Food Services Downs H al l -extension
2287.
6. All requests for Little Theatre must be made with Dave Porter, Direc tor, Th eatre
of Performing Arts, exten sion 2088.
7. Faculty and administrative departments coo rdinating events involving outside
comm unity parti ci pation , must make al l arrangements through the Office of Comm un ity Service, 2nd floor Administration Bldg.; extension 2213.
8. Vendors and cake sales wi II also be schedu led on Monday, November 23, 1987. Requests for vendors (jewel ry, plants, etc.) must be presented in person w ith all information necessary (names, dates, Social Security number or Tax I.D. number).
In the event that a function is being ca n ce lled by a group or department, please
contact the Office of Student Activities immediately.
'All ORGANIZATIONS MUST HAVE " GROUP INFORMATION FORMS"ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES. FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 AM-S PM. FORMS MUST BE
COMPLETED BEFORE THE 23rd OF NOVEM BER.

CLASSIFIEDS

ilSiARCH PAPIRS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

NIN!ti aqn
q;l~(~J;~~~ 2

· Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave . #206-SN , Los Angeles , CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

WANTED: SPRING BREAK
REPRESENTATIVE for Leisure
Time Tours. Call today (612)
784-2287 or wtie 943 102nd Lane
N.E. Blaine, MN 55434.
Looking for an exciting ,
challenging job? Kings Supermarket in Short Hills has many
openings. Call for an appointment
today. 467-2311 .
FOR SALE-35mm Camera like
new. Other photo equipment also
available. Call Paula, 998-3817.
Help! I need a good used typewriter with a fair price. Call Paula,
998-3817.
NOW HIRING Part and full time
" Holiday Cash". 20 openings
needed to be filled . No experience
required . High income, possible
credits, flexible hours, year and
company ski trip. ALL MAJORS
WELCOME , 2nd language helpful
but not necessary. For interview
call 667-7357; 10-5 p.m. , Mon .-Fri.
Mobile Music Instructors, Inc.
seeks teachers for' all instruments
esp. piano. Teachers travel to area
homes. Please call 754-5544.
Wanted!!! Aggressive , enthusiastic students to join the
'87!88 Student Travel Services
Sales Team . Earn free trips and
cash , set your own hours, and
gain excellent sales experience
while marketing Winter and
Spring Vacations. For more information call 1-800-648-4849.
Let us do the TYPING for you!
Laser printing, letter-quality matrix
graphics. From $1.00 per page
(DS). Pick-up/Delivery from CC.
Call 354-1648 and leave message.
Help Wanted-Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing
experience while earning money.
Campus representatives needed
immediately for spring break trips
to Florida. Call Campus Marketing
at 1-800-282-6221 .
Experiencing stress, tension?
Overworked? Set up an appointment for a relaxing, unwinding
Swedish
massage,
sport
massage or foot massage. For
more information· contact Steven
J. Guttman , Certified Registered
Massage Therapist (CRMT) at
687-4549.
Off The Record Entertainment.
Having a party? Getting Married?
Why not hire a professional D.J.
We have a wide variety of music
from Abba to Zebra . Call (201)
686-3318 between 2 p.m. and 10
p.m. Ask for Bill.
Evelyn
Kaiser,
RealtorAssociate, Ron Winhold and
Associates Inc., 2060 Morris
Avenue, Union , NJ 07083. Office:
201-686-3600.
FOR SALE-Raichle FjX6 Air Ski
Boots, Size 8-used one season .
Regular price $150.00. Asking
$90.00 or B/O. For more info stop
at 308 Bartlett Hall. Ask for Victor.
FOR SALE-198 2 Pontiac
Firebird. V6, automatic, fully loaded, including NC, T-tops, cruise
control Black exterior, camel interior. Excellent condition in and
out. 57m miles. $4,500. Call days
351-1990. Ask for Richard. Nights,
686-1478. Ask for Rich or Felice.
PIANO FOR SALE -Spinet,
379-2942. Call after 8:00 p.m.
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Kornegay Expects Improvement in 87 Men's Basketball
b y Perry Schwarz

Last season, the men's basketball
team posted a 4-17 record. Thi s year
the record should be improved

upon with o ut qu es ti o n . Th e
Cougars w ill have a d ifferent look
than in year's past and be competitive in the process. Coach Ron
Kornegay hopes to develop his team

into a di sciplined one that ca n execute a fast-paced, exciting offense.
With the personnel involved in th e
Cougar program, Kornegay should
be able to accomplish those goals

for 1987.
Korn egay, who coac hed 10
seasons at Monmouth College, will
head his first season at Kean . He
assembled a team that has the

Wo01en's Basketball
D ate
November

21
22
24
28
D ecember
2

4
8
12
15

Opponent

Site

Eastern Connecticut Tourn .
N .C. Greensboro
Consolation/Championship
Glassboro"
Montclair"

Rutgers-Camden*H
Jersey City*
Trenton*
Ramapo*
NYU

A'
A'

H
A

Time

1 p.m.
1 p.m./5 p.m .
8 p.m.
2 p.m .

7 p.m.

H

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m .

Site

Time

A

H
A

Wrestling
D ate
November
19
21

24

Opponent -

Yeshiva UV)
Sali sbury
Gallaudet
FDU- Teaneck
Upsa la

A

7:30 p.m.

H

1 plm .

A'

6 p.m.

A'
A'

A
H

7
7
4
1

A'

N oon

Site

time

D ecember
2

4
5
12

M anhattan
NYU
Hunter
Kin g's Point
Swarthmore Tourn .
Albri ght, M ansfi eld

p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Men's Basketball
Date
November
20-21
24
28
December
2
4

9
12
19

Opponent

Mansfiela Tourn.
Glassboro"
Montcla ir*

A
H
H

6/8 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Rutgers-Camden*
Jersey City"
Trenton*
Ramapo*
Bloomfield

A
H
H
A

7 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m .

Tan Computer Services
720 Drake A venue
Roselle, N .J . 07203

A

■
-

.

3.5'' Floppy D isc DS/DD
$1.59/each
10-100 DS/DD 5.25" Floppy D isc
$0.50/eac h
Minimum of 10 disks to purchase 5.25" or
multiple by 10.
PC Compatible
• 640 K, RAM
• 150 W atts Power Supply
• XT Type Keyboard
• 2 double sided double density fl oppy disc d rive
(5. 25 inc.)
• Monocrom 1/0 Card
• Monocrom monitor
TOT Al PRICE $700.00

AT Compatible

XT Compatible Special
• Fully IBM AT Com patible
.
.
• 640 KRAM
• 80286 CPU , 640 KRAM, AWARD BIOS (8/10 MHZ) • 150 Watts Power Supply
• 200 Watts power supply
• XT Type Keyboard
• AT style keyboard
• 1 double sided double density floppy disc drive
• 1 DS/DD floppy d isk drive 5.25 inc. (3 ½" Optional)
(5 .25 inc.)
• 1 High Den sity floppy disk drive (1.2 M B)
• 20 M B Seagate 225 (H ard D isk)
• Color Graphic Card with printer port
• Monocrom 1/0 Card
• 72 hours burn-in test
• Monocrom monitor
• Color Monitor
TOT Al PRICE $1 ,025.00
• Hardware Reset Button
ADD $250.00 FOR COLOR MQNITOR AND CARD
• Power and Hard Disk Indication leds
• Lockable case also serves as key lock-out
• 30 M B H ard Disk
TOTAL PRICE $ 1,900.00
* • • • WARRANTY • • • •

DURING THE 1 YEAR WARRANTY PERIOD, YOU R UNIT IS FULLY WARRANTED AGAINST DEFECTIVE MATE RIALS UN D ER NO RMAL USE OR MANUFACTURING FAULTS. IN CASE OF DEFECT, PLEASE
WRITE OR CALL:
SEN TAN • 720 DRAKE AVENUE • .ROSELLE, N .J. 07203 • 201 245-8524
** PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE ** PRICES EFFECTIVE 10/28/8 7

(201) 245-8524
Price may change wi thout notice.

capabilities of being competitive
within the New Jersey Athleti c
Conference.
"I expect us to be an improved
ba llclub without question. We will
have as many as 10 new players on
the team," Kornegay said. ' :,\ key
factor for having a successful season
wi l l be the players getting to know
each other and their habits. Working well together is a key in how far
we progess thi s season ."
Kornegay will look to three
p layers for leadership, physical performances and speed . Marc M itchell (sr., Plainfield) is a returning
starter. The 6'4",
lb. forward
averaged 17 points andd eight rebounds in 1986. He is expected to
be a team leader on and off the
court. Mitchell was a key performer
in the NJAC last season . He should
build upon hi s numbers with
_ guidance from Kornegay.
Greg Zimmerman (so., Plainfield)
is another top returner. He was a key
freshman performer in the NJAC last
season . Kornegay is expecting the
6 ' 5" 200 lb. sophomore to be
physical under the boards and get
the tough rebound s. He will be a
key contributor thi s season .
Finally, Robert James (so., East
Orange) is a tran sfer from Monmouth College. He is a true poin t
guard with great leadership abili ty.
The 5'11 " 165 lb. sophomore should
be a key player and scorer for the
Cougars thi s season . His playin g
skill s should also be a key in cl utch
situations.
Additional recruits include David
Still (sr., Atlantic City), Eric George
(fr., Newark), Herman Austin (fr. ,
Newark), Derrick Knighton (jr., San
Antonio, TX), and Ed Nious (jr., San
Antonio, TX). These players all have
a positive attitude about the upcoming season . Look for the Cougars to
be physical under the boards, press
o n defense and run the fast-break offense to score points. If Konegay 's
disciplined approach to the game
- works,. and the pl ayers attitude remains posi tive, then success shou ld
follow the Cougar Basketball program in 1987.

ioo

Devil's Tickets Contest
Form e r Toronto Mapleleaf
Defenseman Ian Turnbu ll tall ied five
goal s in a February 2, 1977, 9-1
Toronto v ictory over the 'Detroit
Redw ings at M apleleaf Gardens. No
other defenseman has scored five
goa ls' in an NHL ga me.
Correct answers were submitted
by Steve Taylo r, Ri chard Lieberman,
Kevi n Kane, Jim Sci ortino, Jason
Quartin , Bria n Grzybowski and

Brad Bacu lis. The winner of the random drawing is JASON QUARTIN .
Q uestion number five - Wh o
holds the .NHL Record for points
stored in one game? Thi s player netted 6 goals with 4 ass ists in a 1976
match played in Toronto's M apleleaf
Gard ens. After 15 NHL seasons with
three teams, th is pl ayer left the
league in 1985 and is currently
number 17 on th e A ll Time N H L
Scorin g List.

Resident
Assistant's
Appreciation
Day
Today
Is
Your ·
Day
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Football Team Makes History In 1987
By Perry Schwart z
The Co loni als mounted a fo urth
Kean's football team made hi story quarter dri ve, but th ey could not
last week, when it defeated Western pull out th e win. Kean 's fi rst score
Connecti cut (1-8-1 ) 30-14 in Dan- was a field goal.
bury, Connecticut. The win secured
John Mattos (Edison) made Jhe
Kean a first-time birth in the ECAC field goal at 9:35 of th e first quarter.
South game.
After a Colonia l punt, Kean
r--...;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

,,..r,,.l
l SO n RebUl·z'us , ,,,.th
l
V.
87--88
Conifi:iuence ror
,1

, ..

mi ssed the fourth one.
Kea n's next score was a one-yard
run by Daryl Butts (Matawan) in the
third quarter. The drive began at
Western's 40. Mattos hit hi s point
with 7:17 left in th e third period .
B h
h
d
·
ot teams exc an ge possess ions
until th e quarter ended . Defensively, Dennis Prendergast (Livingston)
recorded his 100th tackle of the
season . He made th e stop at :23
seconds of the quarter. •
Kea n added another sco re in th e
fourth period before Western
scored . The Co lonial ki cked a punt
from its' 17.ya rd line. M cCuirl took
th e punt at th e 4 8 and return ed it
40 ya rd s whi ch set up the next

,1

b y John Na lbone

recruited Merry Beth Ryan (jr.
Rotunda, W. Fl a.) and Vermell

Following a sensa tion al 27-4
record in 1986-87, capped by their
first appearance in the N.C.A.A .
Divi sion Ill Fina l Four, the Cougars
and coac h Rich Wil son find
themselves rebu ilding for the first
time in four years. Or should I say
RELOA DING?
With the loss of 1000 point scorer
and 1st team Al l-American Torrie

Jacobs (so. O cala, Fla.), who tran sfer
to Kean from Divi sion II power
Florida Southern .
The most competi tive position in
pre-season workouts is at center
where Maggie Brown (so. Linden)
Kris Augustine (so. Haskel l), Helen
Griffin (fr. Dumont) and Veronica
Rice (fr. Long Branch) are all vyin g
for a spot.

mounted another drive at th e
Western 45. Dave Johnson (Pt. Pleasant) completed two passes for 34
yards to Kevin McCuirl (Leonard),
which set up the scoring strike. He
then connected with M cCiurl from
one yard out. Mattos made his first
of three extra points at 6:32 , but

1

score. On th e day, M cCuirl totaled
40 yard s in returns and 137 yard s o n
seven recepti o ns. Craig D avi s (Tinton Falls) scampered eight ya rd s fo r
the score with 12 :01 left in th e
game. Western then capitalized on
two dri ves. Its' fi rst score covered 35
ya rds and th e second covered 52.
Wi th th e score 24-14, there was sti l I
a chance for the Co lon ials to ei th er
ti e or score. However, Kean's defense pl ayed tough and stopped the
tea m's d rive in cl utch si tu ati ons.
Kean's fina l score came on a pass
play. Johnson, who threw fo r 195
yards, completed a 42-yard con nec-

tion to M cCuirl . M attos mi ssed the
poi nt after and the score was finalized at 30-14. Western ended its'
season at 1-8-1, but the Cougars are
beginning their season all over.
" We are rid ing high with the conference championship and are
pleased to get a pl ayoff opportunity," Hedden sa id . " We now have a
second season and ca n not affo rd
to hold anyth ing back. Our staff has
a lot of pl ayoff experi ence and th e
players developed positive work
habits thi s season . It should help us
thi s week."
The tea m play Franklin and M arshall (8-1-1) in th e Southern titl e
game. The winn er will face the winner of th e Northern region in th e
Inau gural ECAC Title Game sponsored by Champion Products. The
Couga rs fi nished the regular season
at 9-1 and rewrote the Couga r
record books in the process.
On Novem ber 7, th e team ca ptured its' first-ever New Jersey
Athl etic Co nference titl e. They
resto red competitive football back
to th e school 's program. In 1974,
Kean posted an 8-2 reco rd and in
1976 cqmpleted a 5-4-1 record . Fo r
th e next 11 years, Kea n football remained do rm ant and never bidd.ed
fo r any cham pionship fo r it wen t
under the .500 ma rk each season.
U nder the tuteledge of first-yea r
coach Glenn Hedden, Kean is rid ing a six-game w inning streak,
made the week ly D ivision Ill, and
Sportschannel pol ls, and rece ived
its' first playoff bid in the school '~
history. Hedden is happy about the

prog ress and effort hi s staff and
players have shown in one yea r.
" We are ridin g hi gh with a sixga me streak, a conference titile and
playoff birth in one year," Hedden
said . " We are in a new season and
must approach it with the sa me
businesslike manner as in th e past
10 games."
Hedden's staff are not stra ngers to
the playoff situatio n. Hedden along
with coordinators Ores Gibbs, and
Frank Bender coached in playoff
games at Montclair State, Brian
Carl son played in th e co llegiate
playoffs at the same school , while
the rest of the staff has high schoo l
playoff experien ce. Hedden feels
that will help in approaching thi s
week 's practi ce.
" It is a un ique situation to have
a staff that has been invo lved w ith
post-season play," Hedden sa id.
" Thi s is a one-game season lasts
and our staff will approach it in th at
manner. Our players have beli eved
in us and did wh at we asked th em
to do. If th ey con tin ue w ith th eir
successful , businesslike work habits,
th en our success coul d adva nce us
fa rth er."
Kean
10 0 7 13 -30
Western Connecti cut O O O 14 -14
K-FG Mattos 32
K-M cGuirl 1 pass from Johnson
(M attos ki ck)
K-Butts 1 run (M attos ki ck)
K-Davi s 8 run (M attos ki ck)
W-Ru ssell 10 run (run failed)
W-Ru sse ll 5 run (M cfoll ey run)
K-McGuirl 42 pass from Johnson
(kick fai led)

Cougar Wrestling Looking
Forward To A Winning Season
by Sharon MacBride

Returning Letterwinner, Jill DeMark. Photo courtesy of Athletic Dept.

Rumph, first team AII-NJAC and
1000 point scorer Alicia Griffin, Second team All Conferenece performers Krystal Green - who also
topped the 1000 point mark in 86,
and Wendy Norri s, coach Wilson
certainly had his work cut out for
him . Another top performer in 86,
Mary Delehanty, who was a spot
starter as well as a key player off the
bench will also be missed. Michele
Powell , a tough rebounder last
season has also graduated. Wi Ison
acce·pted the rea lity with confidence. "We lost seven tremendous
players, there's no doubt about it."
Wilson said. " But I'm very confident
that we will do well if we continue
to work hard."
Jill DeMark (sr. Springfield) heads
a cast of only three returning lefterwinners from last years team .
DeMark, a second team N .J.A.C.
selection in ' 86, will direct the offense from her pointguard position
where she averaged 7.1 points and
5.0 assists per game.
Eleanor Wykpisz (jr. South River)
was the first guard off the bench last
season, and is looking for a starting
nod in ' 87. Wykpisz averaged 4.8
points per game last year.
The tradition of great guards at
Kean looks to continue, along with
DeMark and Wykpisz, Wilson has

Alyse Fortune (jr. Boston, Mass.)
heads east from Tri-State University
(In) where she was the top scorer
and rebounder in both her freshman
and sophomore seasons.
Maxine Brown (jr. Linden) returns
to the Cougars at forward. She
should provide much needed depth
and experience.
Freshman Maria Moneres (Edison), Kelly Ann Whelan (Riverton),
and Denise Serrano (Woodbridge)
also look to contribute.
Wilson will employ the same fastbreak offense and pressure defense
made successful by former mentor,
five-time Coach of The Year, and·
Hall of Fame member Pat Hannisch.
" We are going to stay with the same
style of play the Kean fans are use
to seeing here," Wilson said. "We
lack the experience that the upperclassmen provided last year so I
think we will start slow, but overall
I' m very optimistic."
The Cougars will open their
season in The Eastern Connecticut
lournament where they will meet
national power North Carolina
Greensboro in the initial contest on
November 21st. Following the tournament, Kean will come home and
begin defense of their N.J.A.C.
crown against Glassboro State on
November 24th at 8:00 p.m.

Last year the Cougar wrestling
team had a record 16 wins, the first
All American in wrestling hi~tory at
Kean and five national qualifiers.
This year the team plans to " pin"
down an even more successful
season. Although the team faces
"one of the toughest schedules a
division three squad can field;' according to Head coach Dan Greco,
the coach is looking forward to a
productive year and hopes to once
more "see the fruits of all our work."
With only one member from last
year graduated - All American
heavyweight Al Nardone - the
team's depth is led by four returning national lettermen; Joe Dasti a
118 lb. Junior, Greg LaVerda a 134 lb.
Sophomore, Jim Dougherty a
Sophomore at 150 lbs. and Mike
Jackson a Sophomore weighing in

at 167. Other promising returnees
are Pete Co lletti (190 lbs.), Kevin
Watford (150 lbs.), M ike Jackson (167
lbs.), and 190 lb. and heavyweight
wrestler Brian Petrakakos. All
Cougar heavyweights should be an
improved group this year since new
Assistant Coach Ed Reilly, an A llMetro champ from Rutgers-Newark,
is concentrating his efforts with the
upperweight wrestlers. The one unfortunate incident among the
veterans is in the knee injury of 177
pounder Tim Taylor, who was ·
predicted by Greco to be a chief
Cougar force.
Recruitment efforts have played a
major role for this year's team as
well as future wrestling programs.
Greco comments on the subject
that "Athletic Director Dr. Boston
has really helped to add organization to the department's recruiting
effort. He's (Boston) made Kean a

place w here all athletes - not only wrestl ers - wa nt to be a part of
o ur programs." Among th e recru its,
two transfers and a freshman are
spotlighted. High expectations
abou ri d for "superkid" Franky
Genova, a sophomore transfer from
the Citadel , wrestling at 142. At 158,
Eric Stewart, hailing from Garden
City, Kansas, is expected to do well.
And " the one to watch" in Greco's
words is Peter Brandt, a Paulsboro
Freshman wrestling at 167 and 17 7,
who placed second ar:id fifth in the
Jersey States his Junior and Senior
years.
Thi s entire 1987-1988 Cougar
team is " the one to watch". The
season officially begins with an
away mc1tch at Yeshiva today at 7
o'clock. The first home match is this
Saturday against Salisbury and
Gallaudet which will be under way
at 1:00 p.m.

Turkey Strike
by Mike Scelfo

There seems to be a bit of confusion of who the real turkey is when
Thanksgiving Day approaches. The
NFL has almost killed the appetite
of the football fan when going on
an unorganized and weak strike
during _the '87 season.
The player's union seemed to be
I ike the cranberry sauce used on
Turkey Day, spread out and all over

the place when used. The players
questioned the menu put before
them by the union, thus leading
players to cross the picket line.
Whi le all this chaos was go ing
on, the football fan was home starving for football action, but instead
had an empty plate of action put
before him. One should wonder if
the owners, or players, take the fan
into conside~ation, but as the strike
lingered it seemed they didn't care.
Even though the '87 season is

back in progress, a cold feeling stays
inside the fan asking himself about
the happenings of this NFL season,
and the way it was run.
So if you're watching the NFL on
Turkey Day with your turkey sandwich in one hand and beer in the
other, just give it a thought; that this
NFL season just like a half cooked
turkey put in front of you, not taken
care of properly, untreated, cold and
most of all, disinteresting.

The Independent Needs Writers:
News, Entertainment, Commentary, Sports, and
lntramurals. Photographe~ and Artists Needed Too.
Apply in CC 115.

